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The year 1929 marks an im
portant anniversary— the cen
tenary of Catholic Emancipa
tion in England and Ireland.
A fter a long parliamentary
battle, the act giving freedom
to the Church was passed in
March, 1829. It was not con
ceded willingly, but
political necessityc ___________
were worried al^u t the Irish'

'i S Z t S e n d . Letter to Dr.
Parke* Cadmail) Who
:
Writes Defense

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

For more
two centurie.
w ..h lw «n — Roh.rt E. H ijte, VOL. V . No. 2.
after tn e K e .o r m a tx o n ,
of the Robert E. Hicks corlics w e r o practically outlawed poration, publishers o f The Specialty
in England.
Non-Conformist j Salesman Magazine, monthly for men
Protestants were treated with!®”'* women who sell, with offices at
?^oiith Whitlej’ . Indiana, has written
the same r?gor. Our vaunted 1 to Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, until re
religious tolerance of today lojccntly president o f the,Fedcr.'il Counof very recent origin.
toil o f the Churches o f Christ in
1America, dencuncing the conduct of
....... IProtestant
ministers in the last
« ^ «
• I
>1 I r
els I CciUip&lCni &XIQ SmiOUTlC'
derful new b o o k , ‘ How the i„g that “ I cannot see my way clear
Reformation H a p p e n e d g iv e s to support financially an institution
a ghastly picture of how the Ithat in a time o f trial shakes o ff the
—
English
were robbed of their ' mantle o f Christian character and
stoops to daub Its hands with political
Catholic faith.
Henry V lll filth.”
bad no intention of founding a
Mr. Hicks sent a copy of his letter
Protestant Church.
He was to the N.C.W.C. News Service for
decidedly on the outs with use “ in any way that you feel will
be of any assistance to the Christian
Luther.
Because of bis love religion.” Upon receipt of the copy,
affair w ith 'A nne Boleyn, and the News Service tele^aphed to Mr.
the impossibility of getting an iticks, asking if he had received a
annulment of his marriage w ith ! reply from Dr. Cadman. Mr. Hicks
Catherine of A ragon ,-h e had | w i r e , that .he had not.
i
“
’
At the same time, the News Service '
himself proclaimed head ofi,wired to Dr. Cadman, telling him that j
the Church in England.
Butj it would be glad to publish, together
it was his intention to keep Jwith Mr. Hicks' letter, any answer he
|
that Church Catholic. He had! might care to make.
In part, Mr. Hicks said:
great
personal
devotion
to
the
I
„
j
L I
examination of my books reBleszed Sacrament and th e,veais that within the last four years
Blessed Virgin, and he made I have assisted eighteen struggling
Confession compulsory by law. Protestant churches in a financial
Belloc thinks that if he had I
At the
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The Battle Is On

u :-

lived longer he would have^fj.Qn, ^f,jg j
that within recent
brought England back'to Papal [years I have made outright contribucbedience.
The majority of tions that total over 550,000. I real
the clergy and people looked ize that these amounts are small com
pared with what some men have giv
upon the split not as something en, yet as riches are counted today,
very serious, but as a political I am not a rich man. These loans
quarrel between the Pope and and gifts represent a considerable
amount o f all I possess. I felt that
the King.
England was made Protes
tant by the nobility.
Henry
confiscated the monastery en
dowments, and was too weak
to keep them out of the
hands of the greedy nobles.
These newly - rich scoundrels
(Continued on Page 4)

I was doing a good work and that
there could be no better place for
my money even though I could have
placed it where it would have earned
me much moje. But when I observed
ministers o f the gospel standing in
pulpits built with my money, preach
ing hatred against their brothers in
Christ. I began to wonder if I had
not made a mistake. And when I
(Continued on Page 4)

GRUESOME STORY OF SACRIFICE
BEHIND NEW ORDER OF NUNS
(Special to The Register)
Bishop Francis Clement Kelley of
Oklahoma has, with Papal permis
sion, just canonically set up a new
religious order o.f Carmelite nuns in
bis diocese.
Behind this historic
event lies a story of sacrifice that
echoes the sufferings of St. Paul
himself.
Ten or eleven years ago. three
young women who wore the Carme
lite habit presented themselves to
Bishop Meerschaert, who is now
dead. They offered to <!o mission
work in the diocese, but they be
longed to no regular religious com
munity. The Bishop could not recog
nize the trio as religious; yet he had
an Indian settlement where he needed
them as teacher*. He sent them to
Bentley, where they opened a school.
Their poverty was indescribable.
Their “ mother superior” battled this
auperism for a time, and then left.
lut the two who remained got a
“ postulant" and the work went ofi.
When Bishop Kelley arrived to
head the diocese, he found the
Etrange and uncanonical community
in existence. He put the problem
into the hands of a priest who had
been a Prefect Apostolic in Africa
and whom he placed over the women
religious of the diocese. Meanwhile
the little group of “ nuns" was grow

S

ing and doing extraordinary work,
always in the midst of poverty that
was gruesome.
Father Lanslots, the former Pre
fect Apostolic, decided that the best
way to get the community regular
ized was to tell the Pope -the whole
story. The Holy See is not a bit
enthusiastic nowadays about estab
lishing new religious orders. -But
Bishop Kelley found a sympathetic
Cardinal, who won the heart o f the
Holy Father, and a few days ago
nineteen members were formally en
rolled in what is now a genuine re
ligious order o f the Church.
The original “ mother superior’
who deserted her flock o f two went
off, perhaps, to beg. She is heard
“ about” even yet, but never “ from.”
She ,has never sent anything to the
little flock. Once when a cyclone
hit a little town where the “ sisters"
worked, two of them died of expoS'
ure^ consequent to taking care of the
wounded. Girls added themselves to
the little flock, despite its uncanoni
cal status, because they wanted a
life of utmost sacrifice. They got
it, and they have it today. There
are several convents now, but the
sisters work only among the very
poor. They would not have had a
Christmas dinner in Oklahoma City
if Bishop Kelley had not mentioned
their plight at the Midnight Mass.

Possibility of Getting String of Daily Publica
tions Across Continent

ister feels sure that He received
no gift that He appreciated
more than that given to Him hy
a good old woman in the J. K.
Mullen home for the aged, Den
ver, conducted by the Little
Sisters o f the Poor. It was the
gift o f a bottle o f perfume!
Mrs. Marcella Klaus, an aged
woman at the home, dearly loves
perfume. Her daughter in Cali
fornia sent her a bottle. Mrs.
Klaus is very greatly crippled
and has to spend most o f her
waking time on a chair. But
when she got the perfume, she
crawled downstairs to the chapel
— a feat that took almost a
half day— and poured the con
tents on the crib of the Infant
Savior. The perfume was all
she had, and she gave it to show
her love for Him. The chapel
was immediately filled with the
sweet odor.
The Little Sisters had not
been aware of her purpose, and
when one o f them saw 'her
empty the bottle on the crib,
she thought the good old lady
was pouring holy water on the
image.

New York.— At the national office
of the Apostleship of Prayer, it has
been announced that on January 29
the Congregation o f Rites at Rome
virill hold a “ preparatory” congrega
tion on the three miracles said to
have been wrought through the in
tercession o f the Venerable Claude
de la Colombiere, S.J., and presented
with a view to his Beatification. If
the decision is favorable, the “ gen
eral”
congregation will be held
shortly thereafter before the Holy
Father and the beatification soon
will follow. The national office has
issued an appeal to all the members
of the League of the Sacred Heart to
pray for the successful outcome of
these meetings in Rome.
Father Claude de la Colombiere, W HERE SCHOOL T A X
IS EVENLY DIVIDED
S.J., was the spiritual director o f SL
Margaret Mary Alacoque at ParayBi
( Continued on Page 2) _______
At a celebration held in The Hague
in* honor of the seventh anniversary
o f application o f fhe so-called finan
cial equality law o f public and pri
vate schools, one of Holland’s most
noted speakers. Father Cassianus
Hentzen, O.F.M., delivered the ora
tion of rile day. “ It was here in The
Hague that this law, unique in the
world, which places Catholic schools
upon a financial equality ‘ with the
public schools, as far as support from
I have been enjoying a Christmas- viser, were to dictate to us with re the state treasury is concerned, was
New Year’s week in Boston after a gard to Constitutional changes, were voted,” said Father Hentzen. “ It is
tpur o f 'Virginia. Back to the South to command us to refuse service to but right, therefore, that this com
I am to go the day after tomorrow. our country in time of war, were to memorative meeting be held here.”
disembark an army o f conquest on
With New Year’s greetings I am,
our shores, we would disobey hjm
Sincerely in Christ,
and fight?
That 2,000,000 Catho
DAVID GOLDSTEIN.
lics, with some 20,000 priests in the
Boston, Mass.
front rank, would give the invaders
Jan. 1, 1929.
pitch battle while 18,000,000 lay
(Following it the article to
Catholics and 45,000 nuns would be
which Mr. Golditein refers. He
is' AM .of the most .aoUd lactur- -- on their knees praying -for the de
feat o f the Pope? Painted in its
ers in the world and is a convert
(Special to The Register)
lightest colors, is not this manner
from Judaism and Socialism.
An unusual entertainment was
of defense too far fetched?
For years he has toured the
Since, it is needless to say, every part o f thd holiday celebration for
United States and Canada speak
the deaf mutes o f Milwaukee. A
Catholic know.s its utter futilitying, on sociology for the K. of C.
the absolute impossibility o f any young machinist, unable to hear or
— Editor.)
All true Americans will agree that such orders coming from the Catho speak since he was 2 years old, has
it is un-American to deny a citizen lic Church, the invasion o f our coun trained himself to sing after a
the right to political office because try by the Pope’s (imaginary) army fashion that his fellows can under
o f his profession of faith. Yet, we — why then such a picture of super- stand and enjoy. On this occasion
he rendered “ Silent Night, Holy
all know it is being done both pri patriotism to the Catholic mind? Why
Night,” which ranks next to “ Adeste
vately and covertly and too with such a suggestion to non-Catholics, Fidgles” as the most popular Cath
blatant publicity. Truly this is an to some of whom these wildest words olic Nativity hymn. Instead o f spell
injury to the public mind. And I are in plumb line with their inherited ing out words, he uses signs which
am wondering if the public mind is notions that the Catholic Church have been invented to mean words
not also injured from what seem to seeks political dominion over Ameri or phrases. He avoids the “ silent
Why encourage their .opinion slang” which is much employed in
be super-patriotic profes.sions on the ca?
part o f some Catholics in defense of that only by disobeying the man ordinary conversation. because its
dates of the Catholic Church can an
their loyalty to our country.
Is it not unbecoming in those who elected official o f that faith serve
love and dignify our Holy Father as his country faithfully?
My years of private and public con
the 'Vicar o f Christ to issue pro
nouncements which in suppositious tact with other Americans o f all
substance declare that if the Pope grades o f culture, intellectual attain(Continued on Page 2)
were to play the role of political ad

\

Kochow, China.— At the entrance
of the Maryknoll mission compound
in Kochow is a large building o f a
somewhat gloomy appearance, known
to the Inhabitants o f the city as the
“ death house.” It was built by the
municipality for those afflicted with
incurable diseases,-who are left there
to die. Other persons near death
are also brought to the building by
their relative.^, for Chinese pagans
have a superstitious horror o f any
one’s dying in their home.
The city officials of their own ac
cord have constituted the Catholic
missioners guardians of the “ death
house,” and over the door is a sign
which reads “ Under the Care o f the
Catholic Church.” Father Adolph
Parchang, formerly o f Martinsburg,
Missouri, and now Maryknoll pastor
o f Kochow, makes no protest against
the sign, as he takes advantage of it
to care for the dying outcasts. Dur
ing the past year he baptized eleven
abandoned occupants o f the “ death
house.”

DAVID (O lD S r a AGREES WITH REGISTER IflAT
WE SHODID NOT WAGE “S T R A f WAR ON POPE

David Goldstein, one o f the most
famous of American converts to the
Church, agrees with The Register
that it is time for our apologists to
quit waging straw wars on the Holy
Father in an endeavor to try to im
press enemies o f the Faith. He says:
Dear Father Smith:
I read THE REGISTER regularly
because I like it. Besides, I have a
great admiration for its editor, who
is , always
job,, positivaly. and
effectively advancing the cause he
serves unsparingly and in a Christlike spirit.
In the Dec. 31 issue your analysis
of The American Mercury article on
the “ Catholic Church Faces Amer
ica” interested me very much. Es
pecially, the paragraph in which you
condemned putting up “ the Pope as
a straw man and then whipping the
life out of him by telling how eagerly
they (Catholics) would battle the
Holy Father if he declared a political
war on America.”
That paragraph made mo feel I
had not gone too far— as I half
thought I might have— in taking issue
(during the recent political cam
paign) with the straw-pope profes
sion o f loyalty in a letter I sent to
one of our foremost Catholic publi
cations. 1 am enclosing a copy of
the letter which the editor (assum
ing he received it) evidently deemed
not worthy o f even returning to me.

Many Are Willing
to Serve Without
Pay as Teachers
Amarillo. Texas.— Rc vealing the re
markable resiSonse which but a few
weeks have brought to his appeal for
properly equipped Catholic young
women to vqlunteer a year o f free
service, under the direction of sis
ters, to teach, children in the mission
schools of his diocese, the Rt. Rev. .
Rudolph Aloysius Gerkep, Bishop o f
Amarillo, pays high tribute to the
widespread importance
the Catho
lic, press.
Bishop Gerken, whose plan to use
volunteer lay workers in the mission
schools of his see was made public
for thq first time in an interview
with him sent out by the N.C.W.C.
(Continued on Page 4)

HYMN “ SUNG” BY DEAF MUTE
BY SIGNS AND BODY SWAYING
use would destroy the poetic effect
o f the song. By waving his arms
and using his body to indicate the
rhythm he creates the illusion of
music fo r the deaf. The word signs
fit into the song better than long
spelled-out words. His audience in
praising him. spoke o f the “ grace” of
his singing.
Since he makes no
sound and his auditors hear nothing,
they approach his art through sight.
Among the hundred thousand deaf
mutes in this country there are per
haps not more than a score o f trained
“ singers.”
They also lecture on
poetry, and readings o f Shakespeare
are popular. Even a deaf mute can
feel the music in his magic lines.

Amended Socialism Admitted
by Fortes Gil as Mexican Aim

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World

Out o f eighty-three parish churches,
in the Rockford, Illinois, diocese,
twenty-two are named St. Mary_ and
six others have the Blessed Virgin
as patron under other titles. Thus
more than one-third of all the
parishes are under patroniige o f the
Mother o f God— a glorious fact in
this era when the Incarnation is so
bitterly attacked.
The Very Rev. M. J. Ripple, O.P.,
P.G., New York, national director of
the Holy Name society, has received
from Cardinal Gasparri, Papal sec
retary o f state, the following cable
gram: "His Holiness heartily thanks
the Holy Name society for its Christ
mas and New Year greetings and
prayers and willingly imparts his
Apostolic Blessing.”
Mount St. Mary’s college has been
granted a permit by the Los Angeles
city council to erect its building on
a thirty-three-acre site. The school
The problem resolves itself into one when erected will represent an invest
(By the Editor)
In the second of our series of o f advertising. The entire advertis ment of more than 52,000,000 and
articles discussing problems of the ing business in America has become will accommodate more than 2,000
Catholic Church in America, we will decidedly hidebound. It is the most students.
dejil with the possibility of a daily dogmatic o f all American businesMS.
Funeral services were conducted at
Regardless o f circulation or anything
Catholic press.
St. Matthew’s church, Washington,
The Catholic Press Directory, is else, 4t classes some mediums as not for Jdaj/ Gen. Lutz Wahl, adjutant
sued by Mr. Joseph H. Meier o f Chi being worthy o f as much patronage general o f the army. Interment with
cago, shows that we now have nine I a.s others, and, from a national standCntholic dailies in this countr>’, with I point, it boycotts the religious press, military honors followed in Arling
one publication is.stted three times a except for certain forms o f publicity, ton cemetery. Gen. Wahl, who died
week and three weeklies. There aro such a* patent medicinas, which many after an illness of several weeks, was
30G weekly papers, and 127 month- publishers refuse to accept. It has .58 yer.r.s old. He was the holder of
lies, with other* rai.sing the tot-a! to decided, however, that foreign lan- the Distinguished Service Medal for
291, not ineliidiorT colleoo or merely iniaFe publications have an efficacy “ exceptionally meritorious' and dis
parochial mngaziiv's or nanerg.
all Ibcir own. In this, it is correct. tinguished sen'ice” during the World
The nine Ciihole: dail’ ’ ; pro ebioi- ’ iany o f the readers o f the foreign wr.i’ period.
ly foreign language puhlif.':''''nf:: we language publications are not able to ’ Unpalatable as the prospect aphave, in fart, on!'' one Catholic d.aily.rcBcl English, at lea.st with facility, pears, disestablishment is the only
in the English language. The Daily j They prefer papers published in their solution to the Anglican problem to
American Trilmne. c f Dubuque, low.a. I mother tongue. They are, as a rule, day, declared the Bishop o f Dur
The circulation o f The Tribune is a thrifty people, with great purchas- ham, England, Dr. Hensley Henson,
eiven as 18,022, cerUfiod by the Audit ing power. Hence if the merchant j^each in g in his CalhedraL
Vocations
to the Catholic priest
Bureau o f Circulalions.
or manufacturer wants to reach
”
hood in the city of Paris have been
People who do im: know iho inside them, he has to use their press,
o f journalism often wonder how itl As time goes on, the foreign lan- more numerous during 1927 and
18 possible for foreign language pub-iguage pro.'s neces-sarily weakens, 1928 than at any time in recent
iications to issue dailies and not for!W ith n few notable exceptions, it has y»«r.-. li is interesting to note th.it
the majority of vocations are from
the English-speaking Catholic pre)ss.i
(Continued on Page 4)

Frank Discussion of ProUenis That
Face Catholics of United States
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Her Gift to Baby Jesus
Fills Chapel With
Sweet Odor
Missouri Priest 1n
Charge of Strange
While the Infant Jefu* re
ceived homage o f many during
Mission Enterprise
the Christmas season. The Reg

Margaret Mary^s
Spiritual Adviser
Near Beatification

--------- 1

m

Old Lady Poars PAGANS
Beloved Perfume
on InfanPs Crib

populous sections of the city, located
in what is considered the “ red” zone
o f the capital. Thus, one of the first
on the list for the number of its
priest-aspirants is the section known
as Notre Dame de Menilmontant, the
same part of the city where, in 1871,
the’ Commune took birth and started
out on its hideous work of destruc
tion.
Protestant opposition to the Cath
olic religion defeated Gov. Alfred E.
Smith in the last Presidential cam
paign. Haley Fiskc, president o f the
Metropolitan Life Insurance com
pany, declares in a letter to the edi
tor of The Living Church, published
in Milwaukee.
Statistics furnished by various
countries for the years 1924 to 1927
show that divorce is unabated in
most o f the countries and is increas
ing in some. On the whole the num
ber o f marriages voluntarily dis
solved i.s enormously increased over
reports o f the period before the war.
In 1926, the Ukraine headed the list
with a proportion o f 175 divorces for
every 100,000* marriages; European
Rusria came next with 164.4; the
United States, 152.1; Austria, 84.5;
Japan, 82.8; Hungary, 69.6; Switzer
land, 55.9: Germany, 54.3; France,
49.1; Belgium, 29.9; Netherlands,
29.8: Sweden, 29.4; Great Britain
and Ireland, 6.7.
Just before discussion in Parlia
ment of the French government propcsal to authorize the establishment
of nine missionary congregations in
France, 128 professors o f higher in
stitutions of learning addressed to
Parliament a petition in which they
recommended immediate adoption of
a measure favorable to the congre(|ations. The majority o f these profes
sors are Protestants, Jews and FreeThinkers; but having traveled abroad,
they have had an opportuni^ of
studying and admiring the good dons
n.-'rrr congyfegations and real
izing the credit reflected upon the

very name of France. For this rea
son they deem it just and essential
that e v e ^ measure be taken to favor
their reinforcement in France and
the continuation o f their work abroad.
The Irish Christmas letter mail
from America has constituted a
record, with 1,750,000 letters re
ceived in. the Free State from the
United States and Canada since Dec13. The shower of gold from Amer
ica that the letters contained de
scended on the Free State in time for
Christmas. It is estimated that $2,000,000 or more was sent by IrishAmericans to their relatives in the
old country. No fewer than 100,000
money orders passed through the
post office. Two-thirds o f the money
received ■was destined for Mayo,
Galway and other western counties.

(Special to The Register)
Mexico City.— ^The newspaper. Ex
celsior, said December 31 that Presi
dent Fortes Gil, in speaking at the
inauguration o f an agricultural school
the town o f Tepecoacuilco, de
clared that such schools would bring
'about a redemption o f the peasant
classes by producing standard-bear
ers o f socialistic principles to deliver
the peasants from their present con
dition.
The President said that the
socialization of the peasants and
labor was desirable because it would
weld these two clawes together so
that they would offer a solid front
against “ exploiting by capital.”

“ We arc not enemies of capital.’’
he continued, “ but o f capitalistic
systems which exoloited our men,
.women
and children.
In
our
methods for the socialization o f
workers,' e.'-'peeially with regards to
the pea.sants, we do not intend to
despoil property. We want to re
store to the legal dwners in accord
ance witl\ the law those lands which
were taken away from them years
ago and w|;iich they still need. Thus
my government follows in the wake
of the Obregon and Calles administration.s in the struggle for de
liverance o f the proletariat.”

Revival of “Hail Mary” Among
Protestants CaHed “Sign of Times”
Editor Believes That Holy Ghost Is at Work in.
This Movement

The will of Judge Matt O’ Doherty,
Louisville, Ky., in which about 53,500,000 o f his estate, estimated at
between 55,000,000 and 57>000,000,
A sign of the times is the revival ligious convictions of a great many
was left to institutions o f the (Cath of the "Hail Mary” anfong non- Anglicans.
olic Church, is to be contested. Two Catholics.
“ The arguments presented in ad
The singing o f “ Ave
of the heirs. Matt Kelly, o f Cincin Marias” by Protestant choirs has vocacy o f the revival o f the ‘ Hail
nati, a nephew, and Mrs. Ellen Bar become so common that protests Mary' by our Anglican friends 'are
rett, a niece, have engaged Arthur B. against the innovation are rarely well worth attention,” declares “ The
Bensinger, an attorney, to represent heard even from the strictest of Ave Maria,” Notre Dame, Indiana.
them in the court action. None o f the sectarian Church-goers.
Preachers “ They hold that the omission o f it
other heirs is a party to the pro have occasionally referrffd to the accounts for the denial o f the vir
posed suit, the attorney announced. Angelical Salutati^ in their sermons, ginity o f Christ's Mother, and for
Patrick Nugent, 86 years old, last remarking on the appropriateness of the tendency to lower the Savior o f
o f the twenty-six men who founded its repetition by Christians, and even mankind to the level o f a prophet,
the war party on board the vessel extolling the intercessory power of a philosopher, a leader, or a mere
After
“ Erin's Hope” that attempted to Our Lady. Now we have a society preacher o f righteousness.
land ammunition in Ireland during o f Anglicans, the League o f St. declaring that the central dogma o f
the Fenian Brotherhood revolt in Lawrence, advocating the revival of Christianity is the Incarnation of
1866, died recently in Ogden, Utah. the “ Hail Mary” as a necessity of Je.Rus Christ, end that the Incarnatus
The little vessel had almost reached our age. “ It is time,” they maintain, est of the Creed— which words ex
the coast o f Ireland, after a twenty- “ to defend the’ faith by a practice press the humility o f God and the
seven-day voyage from America, or devotion which will raise the redemption and exaltation o f man—
when one of the officers was acci loyalty o f Christians.”
True, the have always been recited with spe
dentally wounded. Nugent was one “ Book o f Articles” o f the Church o f cial de’votion, the tractate under ex
of the three men who took him England reprobates the invocation of amination goes on to remark that the
ashore in search of medical attention. saints as “ a fond thing vainly in- ‘Hail Mary’ is 'like an Incamatus est
They were captured by British Ivented. and grounded upon no war- out o f the Creed. To use the “ Hail
soldiers and sentenced to death butiranty o f Scrinture, but rather repug-1 Mary” is tn confes.-; the faith in brief,
later were reprieved and banished tojnant to the Word of God;” but theito strengthen it.“ hold in the heart
America.
’ “ grucles" no longer express the r e -‘
(Continued bn Page 2)
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Battler of Heresy, Angel to Orphans,
Enemy of tnelling-St. Vincent de Paul

Sunday, January 13, 1929

REGISTER

BOYHOOD OF CHRIST HELD UP
AS EXAMPLE BY CHURCH TODAY

Solves Probbm of Arctic Explorers

(First Sunday After Epiphany)
■The six Sundays after Epiphany
show us Jesus in His life here on
earth, and fill us with ardent love
and profound reverence for Him.
In the Introit for this, the first
Sunday, Holy Church exhorts us to
serve Him joyfully, by the following
words:
“ Upon a high throne I saw a man
sitting, whom a multitude of angels
adore singing together: Behold Him
the name o f whose empire is to eter
nity.” (Isaiah, 6 ). “ Sing joyfully to
God, all the earth: serve the Lord
with gladness.”
(Ps. 99, 2.)

More Extraordinary Activities of Apostle of
Charity Are Described
St/ Vincent de Paul, the (freat frugal table o f the Fathers to the
modern Apostle o f Charity, had, as narrowest limits in order that they
our articles have shown so far, an might have more to give, S t Vincent
extraordinary life.
Pious in his begged and implored for aid on all
youth, and then ordained a priest, sides. The alms he received were
he spent, some time in slavery under enough to succor twenty-four towns
the Mohammedans, after which he for several years, and he made his
returned to France and began his ex Fathers his almoners. The sum was
cellent charity, founding two con said to have amounted to $600,000
gregations of religious and doing ex o f the money of the day, equal of
ceptional work among the galley course, to a far larger sum in these
slaves (whose existence in the seven times. But even that could not have
teenth century probably surprised sufficed, unless God had blessed and
some readers).
multiplied the alms in a perfectly
To aid the sick poor in the ^ e a t wondrous manner.
Vincent was
hospital o f Paris, where the numbers truly a father o f the poor; and the
far exceeded the power o f the sisters cause which he knew not, he searched
in attendance to give them neces out most diligently.
sary care, he called in the charitable
A fter the death of Louis XIII,
ladies o f Paris. And wonderful was whom St. Vincent attended at his
the spiritual harvest that was gath last hour, the mdowed queen sum
ered in, especially in the frequenta- moned him to a permanent commis
tion o f the sacraments.
sion, whose duty was to nominate
^ But amidst all this revival of the Bishops and other ecclesiastical
Catholic faith and charity there was dignitaries of France.
He carried
growing up a poisonous plant which out this duty with the utmost indif
was destined to become the bane of ference to praise or blame, never al
thousands o f souls. The Abbe de lowing any motives to govern his
Saint Cyran had drunk in at Louvain choice but the honor of God and the
the half-Calvinist errors o f Jansenius, personal merits of the candidate.
which had found their way into that Cardinal Mazarin was the head of
ancient university. He sought the the commission. He set the last ex
acquaintance o f St. Vincent, and the ample o f one, though not in holy
saint predicted great things from orders, holding a number o f Church
tho devotedness, the learning, and livings. It-w as not likely that his
ability o f his cultured friend. The theory would be much in advance o f
Abbe on his^side hoped to surprise his practice. All powerful though he
the good faith o f Vincent and to was, St. Vincent did not fear to
lead him to adopt his unsound oppose .his suggestions when they
opinions. But the clear faith o f the were against justice and right.
saint was proof against all seduc
Besides all his other occupations,
tions. Though horrified at the Abbe's St. Vincent was above all the acting
expressions, St. Vincent still strove and active superior o f a growing
lovingly and wisely to make him congregation, which reproduced in
abandon his erroneou.s ideas. The its members the insatiable zeal for
saint soon recognized that it was the souls o f its founder and father. The
intellectual pride o f his friend which work o f training, directing, govern
was the cause o f these errors.
ing that body seemed enough to
Later on the Abbe wrote a work have absorbed the energies and the
against frequqnt Communion— per rime of any one man. Besides their
haps the one o f his books which has home missions he sent his sons into
done most harm, even to good Clath- the scene of his captivity—j*m ong his
olics, in these later days— in which, old fellow-slaves o f Tunis and Al
under pretext of respect for the giers, into far-off Madagascar, into
Blessed Sacrament, he taught the Corsica and Poland.
The iron hand o f Cromwell had
faithful to abstain from Holy Com
munion. St. Vincent ably refuted conquered Ireland, and numbers
its fallacies in a letter to one o f his of faithful Irish had fled to France.
Fathers. The activity o f Saint Cyran These refugees had sought service
and o f his followers threatened to under the ‘ French flag. The Irish
tear in pieces the Church o f France. regpmente suffered severely in the
St. Vincent used every effort to in civil wars of the Fronde which con
duce its hierarchy to appeal to the vulsed France in the days o f the
Pope for a definite sentence on the Cardinal-Minister Mazarin, and the
great work o f Jansenius. The Jan- remnant o f them was accompanied
senists themselves went to Rome _to by troops o f soldiers’ widows and
endeavor to neutralize the petition orphans, whose only clothes were the
o f the prelates, and to delay the rags of their husbands or fathers
judgment. St. Vincent, on the other who had perished. Half dead with
hand, induced seven o f his friends cold and hunger, they tramped on
o f the Sorbonne, the great theolog over the snow to the town of Troyes
ical college of Paris, to frustrate which had been appointed for their
these intrigues. When Peter spoke winter quarters. St. Vincent straight
at last by the mouth o f the vener way sent one of his Irish Fathers to
able Innocent X, in 1653, our saint comfort and to aid them. Thanks
was greatly rejoiced_ at the decree. to the saint’s magnificent alms, the
But he proceeded with the greatest girls and widows were lodged in a
gentleness and prudence. He called bospital where they were taught to
upon the chief heads o f the J a n s e ^ t earn their liiung, while the rest were
faction in order to induce them to clothed and fed. The good Father
submit to the Papal condemnation. preached to them in their native
They, however, found in subtle dis tongue to prepare them for their
The whole town
tinctions between matters of right Easter duties.
and of fact a way of escape^ from caught the infection of St. Vincent’s
every decision o f Rome. St. Vincent charity, and cheered the hearts of
earnestly warned all whom his in the exiles o f Erin by their largefluence could reach that humility was hearted assistance. Tney were per
• the sole defense against these, which ishing o f hunger, and- S t Vincent
were among the most dangerous er came to their rescue, at the very time
rors which have ever attacked the that Paris and its neighborhood were
suffering from the horrors o f war.
Church.
But the charity o f S t Vincent to
Nothing in fact, escaped the
vigilant eye o f Vincent’ s charity. He Ireland and to the Irish people was
was horrified at the frequent duels, not satisfied. He must fain send
which were considered by so many, help and comfort to those who were
as they arc still upon the continent, struggling violently but vainly for
as a matter o f positive duty, He faith and fatherland against the
founded an association o f gentlemen power o f Cromwell. He was, as a
who bound themselves never to chal Bishop of Ireland described him,
lenge, or to accept a challenge; and raised up as Patrick and- Malachy
a very largo numbers of officei’s of had been of old, for the salvation of
the fourt and o f the army signed that country. Besides quantities of
clothes, vestments, and large sums
the engagement.
St. Vincent is perhaps best known c f money, Vintent sent in 1646 five
as the friend and protector of .the of his Irish brethren into the lion’s
multitude o f helples-s infante whom mouth, into all the perils of
the crime of a great capital left merciless war which was being
fatherless and motherless in tho waged, to give their lives if need be
streets of Paris. It i.s terrible to for the faithful people.
Their
read of the horrors o f baby-farming labors were chiefly confined to
in those days'. The official depot of Limerich and to Cashel.. T h e ir mis
deserted children was altogether in sions, their catechetical instructions
sufficiently endowed and insufficient were attended by high and low, by
ly served, and the infants were given priests and people; the cathedrals
to any one, however unworthy of the were not large enough to hold the
charge, who cither begged for them crowds. They heard, during their
or bought them. Those who thus five years o f labors, 20,000 general
obtained were generally utterly unfit confessions. Amidst the dangers of
to see to the spiritual or bodily needs the siege of Limerick, in tho hor
o f the helpless infante. But the long rors of the plague they never slack
wars of religion had singularly ened their toil, and the burning
weakened the' moral sense in the words of St. Vincent which he vn-ote
population. St. Vincent appealed to to them sustained their courage
the pious ladies who were his helpers nnd devotion. One of tpe Fathers
in his good works. They went to died o f fatigue during the missions.
the depot and ■were shocked at its Two were recalled in face o f the in
darkness and dirt- A s'a berim ing, creasing persecution. Those who re
they took, by lot, eight out of mained in the doomed city of Lime
twelve o f these poor baDies_(1638). rick escaped marvelously in disguise,
Madame Le Gras and her Sistqrs of and returned to France in 1682.
Charity became true mothers to
The Congregation is not forgotten
them. By prayer, the .true lever of in the land, and its sons are still
action in the saint's way of thinking, loved there as of. old.
Charity in every form was the
the hearts o f many were touched.
He himself gave largely o f the rev characteristic o f our saint. It was
enues o f St. Lazarus’ ; and the courL in great things as in small. The
by handsome donations, seconded his multitude of bold and dangerous
efforts. But in spite o f all these sac beggars who infested the streets of
rifices, the work to be dona soon out Paris was ever increasing. Pity for
ran all the funds at S t Vincent’s dis their souls, as much as, nay more
posal, and tho hearts o f the workers than, for their bodies, made him de
failed. Again the saint called the vise and carry out a project by which
ladies around him. He made a fresh begging was prohibited and all the
appeal to them: he reminded them poor were lodged in a house of
that the Irvea o f the little ones were charity, and brought up to habits of
in their hands. If they ceased to be order. The government gave a large
their mothers, the babies would be disuaed manufactory o f saltpetre
come their judges. The good ladies whei-ein th# multitude was housed,
broke down, they cried their hearts and finally took the whole establish
out, and resolved never to give in ment into its own hands. But with
again: and before long an ample the help of Vincent’s friends among
foundling hospital was built and en the clergy, the Congregation o f the
dowed by the State.'
Lazariste undertook the spiritual
(1636-1643). In the unhappy charge o f these four or five thousand
rivalry o f France and Au.stria, the souls.
source o f such fatal losses to the
Forced in his old age to employ
Church in Europe, Lorraine— then an a carriage— which he called his dis
independent state— was ravaged by grace— S t Vincent used it to bring
Protestants and Catholics alike. The in the poorest and most revolting
horrors o f war and o f famine re sufferers whom he found in the
newed in that once fruitful land the streets.
If he saw poor persons lying
horrors o f the siege o f Jerusalem. on the road-side he would get down,
Not content with freely docking the and, when convinced that there was
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Prayer of the Church
Attend, 0 Lord, we beseech Thee
o f Thy heavenly mercy, to the desires
o f Thy suppliant people; and grant
that they may both perceive what
they ought to do, and may have
strength to fulfill the same. Through
our Lord, etc.

This picture shows how the new boat which Dr. Frledrlck 'Wilhelm Goebel, a noted German engineer, has
invented for use in Arctic explorations, will look and act when it encounters an ice pack. The boat is constructed
of heavy armor steel and Is propelled by wind-pressure turbines.

David Goldstein Likes Stand
Against “ Straw” Wars on Pope
(Continued from Page 1)
ment, economic persuasion, political
and professional status lead me to
the conviction that instead o f allay
ing their unjust suspicions such im
passioned declarations of loyalty to
America suggest a Catholic camou
flage and that their inner response
given a voice would be "apple sauce!’’
“ boloney!" "bunk!”
After all, if this over-protestation
o f loyalty to our country were only
an occasion o f adding to the mis
understanding, by others, relative to
affairs of State, is not the deeper
concern the effect upon Catholics
themselves? I recall distinctly the
first time I heard one of these superpatriotic declarations. It was at the
commencement exercises o f a Catho
lic college. So eloquently and dra
matically did the Catholic lecturer
pictlire at Rome the embarkment of
a hostile force for its assault upon
America, so mightily did he stress
the repulse o f the Pope’s army from
American shores, led on by Catho
lics, that those hundreds o f young
men— just entering the arena o f their
life work— greeted his pause with ap
plause.
From that day to this I have been
progre.esively firm in the belief that
such like protestation o f love of
country has an evil effect upon the
Catholic mind, w'hich should. I think,
be quite free from such unbecoming
pictures. Since that occasion I have
learned that the lecturer had used
the same imagery in dozens of other
cities throughout our country before
mixed audiences. From the applause
it might seem that the lecturer had
hit upon the thing that vrould aid in
breaking down an unwarranted as
sumption, but, rather, my view is
that non-Gatholics are strengthened
in the opinion that by disobedience
to Rome a Catholic becomes a bet
ter American. But suppose we were
to assume that the anti-Catholic ele
ments are pacified by such superpatriotic professions o f loyalty to our
country, shall we not consider that
their cure by these means may bring
on a worse disease— that o f exce.s•sive nationalism promoted by Catho
lics?
I am loath indeed to question that
manner of professing loyalty because
it has come do-wn to us from greatly
respected ecclesiastics whose lives and
works have been o f supreme im
portance in advancing the cause of
Catholicity. I do not want to be pre
sumptive, yet I realize that I may be
considered so, or worse than that.
Yet I cannot help but harbor the
thought that we can hold our own
no deceit, and that they were really
ill, he offered at once to drive them
to the hospital. Once as he was go
ing by, he spied a child crying bitterly
and at once he went up to him, asked
what was the matter; and when the
boy showed him a wound on his
hand, he took him off to have it
dressed by a surgeon, stayed till all
was done, and paid the man for his
trouble.
St. Vincent shared, with all old
men, the painful void which death
makes around them, but it was par
ticularly bitter for one with so tender
a heart.
His utter disregard for
anything approaching comfort, his
delicate health, his frequent illnesses
never till the very end prevented
him from devoting himself to work
for others, much less from his direct
duties to God. Little by little his
maladies increased upon him; at
length his legs, swollen and covered
with ulcers, refused to bear him, and
he had to lie on his hard bed, his
nights rendered sleepless by torture
At last the end arrived.
On September 27, 1660, after re
ceiving the Last Sacraments, St.
Vincent was seated oh a chair, for he
was too weak to be moved to his
bed. One o f the clergy under his
care begged him to bless the confrate p ity to which he belonged. The
saint’s r ^ ly was in the words of St.
Paul: "He who hath begun a good
work will perfect i t -------” His head
fell forward and before he could com
plete the quotation, he had gone to
his reward.
The revolution sacked the house
and shrine of the saint, but respected
his remains. St. Lazarus’ is now a
prison: the new shrine is now in the
beautiful Ghapel o f the Lazariste in
the Rue de Sevres at Paris.
The Society o f St. Vincent de
Paul has, in the nineteenth and twen
ties centuries, reproduced his spirit;
and, though not fouhded by him, has
borrowed all its strength and guid
ance from him, whom these lay
workers o f the Universal Ghurch have
taken for their patron. The weapons
o f their power are patient charity
and prayer, as they were his. In
their ranks the men o f society learn
the pleasure o f doing good; and
from them the poor in turn lenm to
look on the rich as their brothers—
children o f the same Father.
(End o f Series)

and make headtvay among those out
side the One True Fold by neither
minimizing nor exaggerating the or
ders that come or may possibly come
from the Pope: That it would be
better frankly to tell the people that
good Catholics “ hear the Church”
and therefore obey the pronounce
ments that come from Rome for the
reason that they are always in keep
ing with the commands o f Christ.
With relation to patriotism the law
is well known to Catholics and it is
simple— we must render to America
what belongs to America, viz:—
respect and obedience to its legiti
mate authority, faithful service in
peace and war.
DAVID GOLDSTEIN,
Boston.

ST. M A R G A R E T M A R Y ’S
A D VISE R ’S CAUSE UP
(Continued from Page 1)
le-Monial, France, when our Lord re
vealed to her His desire to have the
Feast o f the Sacred Heart established.
He was born in 1641. Having com
pleted his studies in the Society of
Jesus, he was ordained in 1669. After
several years as teacher o f rhetoric
and preacher, he made his profes
sion in February, 1675, and was
named Superior o f the Jesuit Resi
dence at Paray. St. Margaret Mary
records that, on his first visit to the
monastery, she was informed by our
Lord that this was the Father He had
appointed to guide her.
In September, 1676, Father de la
Colombiere was sent to England as
chaplain for the Duchess o f York.
There he was falsely accused, ar
rested and imprisoned. Ho returned
to France an invalid in January,
1679, and died three years later on
Eebruary 15, 1682. The cause of
his beatification was definitely in
troduced by the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites on January 8, 1880.

ANNE:

“ H A IL M A R Y ” BEING
USED B Y PROTESTANTS

(Con A u e d from Page 1)
and mind.
The omission o f the
^‘Hail Mary” by individuals or com
munities, like all omissions, has
helped to bring about disproportion
o f the faith, a forgetfulness o f some
important truths. To continue to
Explanation
omit it will bring to succeeding gen
S t Paul entreats us by the mercy
erations, a.s heretofore, other ig o f God to bring our bodies as a
norant attempts to deny Mary’s reasonable sacrifice to the service of
virginity and the Divinity o f Him God, and not. to defile them like
brutes by impurity, gluttony and in
whom she conceived.’
temperance. He further exhorts us
"Contrary to the teaching o f ‘The that we form, through the love o f
Book o f Common Prayer’ (our Christ, one body, and that we should,
Anglican friends will not deny that like members of one body, love and
Article XXII plainly forbids the in aid each other.
Prayer
vocation o f saints, or that the ‘Hail
Mary’ is the invocation o f the Queen
Permit not, 0 Lord, that I defile
o f all Saints), it is further asserted my body by impurity, gluttony or
that to pray to ‘special saints, to drunkenness; but grant that I may
have the example o f Mary the Virgin keep it unsullied in Thy service.
in special remembrance, are per Grant me the grace to love my felmissible and commendable, as well lowmen as members of the one body
as ancient in practice.’
o f which Thou, 0 Jesus, art the
“ Another reason alleged for the Head. Amen,
re'vival o f the ‘Hail Mary’ is the
In what way can we give our body
danger o f woman’s degradation, ias a sacrifice?
threatened by the legalization o f di
By refraining for the sake o f the
vorce from marriage bonds. Christ love of God, from seeing, hearing,
exalted womankind by being born of smelling, tasting or touching any
Mary; and the Christian Church hM thing sinful or leading to sin, we
restored woman to her rightful posi bring to God the sacrifice of our
tion, and proved her constant de eyes, our ears and all our other
fender. To quote further: ‘ Therefore
by the use o f the “ Hail Mary” the senses.
St; Thomas teaches that.man can
position o f woman, and the part that
bring to God a three-fold sacrifice.
she has taken in the redemption,
First, the sacrifice of devotion by
are kept before the world.’
"O ur Anglican brethren are to be oral or mental prayer. Secondly, the
congratulated on their efforts to re sacrifice o f the body by fasting, selfvive the ‘Hail Mary.’ We entirely denial and restraining sinful ap
Thirdly, the sacrifice of
agree with them in believing that petites.
they are ‘moved by the Holy Spirit' works, by alms-deeds, etc.
Aspiration
A proper understanding o f the
Blessed Virgin’s place in Christian
I offer to Thee, 0 Jesus, my body
worslup will have the happy effect of and my soul as a living sacrifice, in
remo'ving many stumbling-blocks in self-denial and in a spirit o f humility
the way o f a reunion -with the One and penance,
True Church, and o f hastening the
Cospvl. I.uke II. 42-52
And when Jesus irss 12 years old, they
day when, as Our Blessed Lord said,
going up into JerusiUem according to the
there shall be one Fold and one custom Of the feast, and having fulfilled the
days, when they returned, tbs child Jesus
Shepherd.”

” Oh, William, do you know what I

heard about Mrs. Smith today?

Y ou remember her

husband died last year and left her so well off.

W ell,

some investment that she had all her money in failed,
and now the poor woman hasn’ t a penny.”

WILLIAM:

£plitlr. Kom. XII. 1-5
Brethren. I beseech you by the mercy of
God. that you preient your bodies a livinK
aaerifice. holy, pleaslni; unto God, your
reasonable service. And be not conformed
to this world; but he reformed in the new
ness o f your mind: that you may prove what
la the good, and the acceptable, and the
perfect will of God. For 1 say, by the grace
that is given to me, to all that are among
you, not to be more wise than it behoveth
to be wise, but to be wise unto sobriety;
and according as Go'd hath divided to every
one the measure o f faith. For as in one
body we -have many members, but all the
members have not the same office: so we.
being many, are one body in Christ, and
every one members of another in Christ
Jesus our Lord.

"M y , what a pity he didn’t invest

h is m o n e y in th e

We Write
Either SINGLE
or
SURVORSHIP
Annuities

remained In Jerusalem: jin d His parents
knew it not. And thinking that He was in
the company, they came a day's journey,
and sought Him among their kinsfolks and
acquaintance. And not finding Him, they
returned into Jerusalem, seeking Him. Ami
it came to pass, that after three days they
found Him in the temple, sitting in the
midst of the doctors, hearing them and a sk -'
ing them questions.
And all that heard
Him were astonished at His wisdom and
His answers. And seeing Him. they won
dered. And His mother said to Him, Son,
why hast thon done so to usT behold. Thy
father and 1 have sought Thee sorrowing.
And He said to them. How Is it that you
sought MeT did yon not know that I must
be about My Father’ s busInessT And they
understood not the word that He spoke
unto them. And He went down with them,
and came to Nazareth; and was subject to
them. And Hia mother kept ail these words
in her heart. And Jeaua advanced In wis
dom, and age, and grace with God and
men.

We should learn from Jesus, Wh^,
in order to adore His Father in Jeru
salem, made a journey o f nearly
four days, readily and cheerfully to
overcome the difficulties of distance
or other obstacles in order to attend
church and adore our Lord and God.
From Mary and Joseph, who
brought the holy Child Jesus to the
temple in Jerusalem, parents should
learn that it is their duty to bring
their children, as soon as they have
attained the age of reason, to Chris
tian instruction. They are, more
over, bound to teach children their
prayers, the Our Father, the Hail
Mary, the Apostles’ Creed, the Com
mandments, and the Acts o f Faith,
Hope, Charity and Contrition.
They should learn from Mary and
Joseph, who for three days sought
the lost child, the duty incumbent on
them to watch carefully over their
children, lest, by bad company, they
be lost for time and eternity.
Children should, following the ex
ample o f the (ihild Jesus, go to ■
church with the greatest delight; and
behave there with true devotion;
also, they should respectfully ques
tion their teachers on matters wnich
they do not understand.
All Christians should learn from
this gospel obedience to the com
mands o f God, of the Church, and
of their parents. It is more than
unnatural for grown-up children
blessed with this world’s goods to
neglect the parents that gave them
life, or to be ashamed of them in
their old age. It is unbearable to
see children dare to act in opposi
tion to their parents, when God Him
self became subject and obedient to
His poor mother, and to an humble
carpenter, His foster-father. “ Cursed
be he that honoreth not his father
and mother.”
(Denter. 27.) How
much more sinful are they who deride
their parents and ridicule them; for
the Lord says, (Deuter. 21.), that
the son who being corrected slighteth
obedience, shall be given over to
judgment, and being convicted,
brought out o f the city, and the peo
ple shall stone him, and he shall die.

METHODISTS PLAN
HUGE MISSION FUND
A budget of $3,459,000 has been
drafted for foreign missions for the
coming year by the Methodist Episco
pal Church according to the report
o f Dr. John R. Edwards, senior sec
retary o f the board o f foreign mis
sions, Evansville, III.
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ANNUITY PLAN with the
William didn’t believe in taking chances.

Chinese Mission Society as we did.”

He had

been stung himself a few times by investments that failed,
and Anne admitted she knew nothing about investments.

Cut Out and Mail Today

So William arranged by an i^ N U I T Y AGREE
To Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy, Superior
Chinene Mission Society
St. Columbans, Nehr.

|
.
'

Dear Father:

I

M ENT that the Qiinese Mission Society would handle
his investments through its own investment experts, and
if he dies before Anne her income is absolutely guar

1

I am interested in the Chinese Mission Society 9 anteed.
Annuity Plan and will be glad to have full informa- |
tion.

.
Sincerely yours,

Name
Address

I

The Chinese Mission Society
S t Columbans, Nebr.

[

ijumiay, Jauuai’y 13, 192U
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Events in the Livef QjF. Little Men

(RcxU at Time, Ten Minute*)
‘He was most devout to Our Lady.
tears were rolUnR down Mrs. You could, see him. constantly knewIney’ft cheeks as ^ e sat by the ing in front o f her .statue near the
-tide and glanced aro\ind the £a> big altar. Pdor’ young fellow, he
ar room.
was her last day in was 80 kind and gentle that eveF^
emere cottage, the pretty home one liked him, ana the kiddies were
•re she had lived during the fifteen quite attached to him.
One day,"
r.s o f her 'married lire, and to towards the end o f summer, he was
ch she still clung after she had painting some distance out from'
ome a widow five years previous^ town, when a thunderstorm broke
jen her husband died, leaving her over the place and he got drenched
rather straitened circumstances to the skin. Next dSy he Was Cdh!ng to the heavy expense his 111- fined to bed with 8 severe cold,
,1 had forced on their little funds, which turned to pneiin\onia. In a
determined to take hoarders, for month death had carried him away.
i*e were several spare rooms in His friends, whoever they might be,
, cottage, and visitors to Sene- seemed to have completely forgotten
|th, the little tbwn where she hi.s existence."
d, were numerous. The place of“ But didn't yon tell them?”
hd many attractions to holiday
“ Oh, I asked him if I would write
;:era and tourists. The scenery and tell his people o f his sickness,
lid appeal to any artist, and the but he only shook his head and saio
^ng and boating facilities would his death would make no difference
jo y to the heart of any follower to anybody. To my mind it seemed
hese pastimes.
was a young man into whose life
or a time she did very well, and had come a n e a t sorrow. What it
laged to live in comfortable cir- W.18 I couldn't guess, and he spoke
istances. Then the opening o f a very little about himself or his af
i' holiday resort, some five miles fairs."
Irer to the city and on the main
Soon after this the two women
e r route, had dealt her business parted for the night, and Mrs.
heavy blow, and her patrons Craney went to bed, ntft feeling
''ndled away one by one. All the quite 80 down-hearted as she had
niture o f her pretty home was been earlier in the day.
to be auctioned to help pay her
There was one thing about the
,ts, and, directly she had settled artist that she had not told her
her affairs, she was to go to the friend, and that was that for a long
’ to seek a situation as house- time previous to his death he was
per.
almost penniless. Were it not for her
yhile she was brooding over the own kindness and care he would
, events which clouded tne evening have died o f starvation. Wishing
her life, the sweet-toned knell of to make her some return fo r her
Angolus, ringing from the belfry kindness, he summoned all his re
the Catholic church in the little maining strength to paint the holy
n, fell on her cars. Mrs. Crancy picture which he had bequeathed to
a pious Catholic, and the toll of her. He had scarcely applied the
bell brought its sweet note of finishing touch o f the brush to the
e and prayer to her. When she canvaa when death came.
♦ ♦ ♦ •
finished the prayer, tears had
When Mrs. Craney had paid all
Hed to fall on tier cheeks, and a
her debts to the people of the dis
ing o f peace was in her heart.
Vitn a smile on her face she went trict where she had resided so long,
lave a last look through the apart- she had just ?50 left. With this
ita, to see if everything was amount in her little purse, and a
perly arranged for the auction prayer in her heart, she set out for
the morrow. Finally she went the city to look for employment. It
Ter own bedroom, from which all was hard for a' woman of her age to
furniture had been removed to begin the battle for a livelihood all
large kitchen, .where the auction over again; and she felt she would
to be held. There was, however, have more than a little difficulty in
ging on the wall one picture, securing a job. Still, she had great
ch did not seem destined to go trust in the goodness o f God, and
way o f the remainder o f the ap- hope did not desert her.
rtments o f the room. It was an .When she arrived in the city she
uisife oil-painting o f the Madonna, got a.room at a small boarding house,
ring the initials S.P, The face and, as she knew her little stock of
. a study in the art of facial money would not go very far, she
raiture. The eyes seemed to fol- ilecided to look at once for a posi
one everywhere with a look o f tion.
She searched the advertise
kpathy blended with love. It was ment columns o f the newspapers in
work o f a genius who had de- the hope o f finding something suit
red, but, perhaps, not .attained re- able, and then she spent the greater
•n for his work.
part o f each day in journeying hither
Trs. Craney stood in front o f the and thither to inteiwiew those people
ure and gated at it. When it who had advertised for housekeep^s
become known in the town that or servants.
But her search was
effects weris up for auction, fruitless.*^ Her age was against her,
*ral offers had been made to her because younger and stronger women
the nicture, but she had declined were ^ways engaged w front o f her.
Ti all. She conld not find it in
A fter a month o f this heartbreak
heart to part with the beautiful ing search for work, her little stock
of money was exhausted, and one
iting.
ust at that moment the front evening she found herself penniless.
r bell whined noisily, and she Nor did she possess any article of
ried downstairs to admit the cal- value, with the sole exception ,o f
It was a n&lghbot o f hers, good- the pictyre. Since it- first came into
ured, kindly-souled Mrs. Clark- her possessiofi every night she had
, who was always on the lookout knelt in front o f it to say the
end a helping hand to any one in Rosary. She knelt down now and
offered up heartfelh prayers to Our
re.ss.
I ran around, Mrs. Craney, to see Lady for help to get her out o f the
could help yotf In any way to unfortunate situation irt which she
things in order for tomorrow," found herself. As she was finishing
' said, as she walked into-the par- her prayers she heard a sharp knock
1 "I am sure you must be tired at her door.
The landlady was
standing outside, with a frown on
bustling around all day.”
Oh^ thank you very much,” said her unpleasant face. “ I have called
. Craney: “ it is very good of on you,” she' said, in a hareh voice,
to offer your help, but I have “ to request that this week, and for
n able to get things in shape my- the future, while you are with me,
You know, since the bad times Mrs. Craney, yon will p a y ' the rent
le on me, I have been getting rid of your room in advance. I want
1*11 my things bit by bit. and now a week’ s rent from yon now'. I trust
jy little remains for the auction. you will not find it inconvenient to
you can come through the house pay me.”
ii me, and give your opinion on
Here was a predicament.
Mrs.
Craney told the woman that she had
arrangements.”
,he led her friend upstairs and not a penny in the world, and asked
,/nstairs through -the place, till her to wait until the end o f the
Ly came to the room where the week, saying that she might be in
[nting was hangfng on the wall. * employment by that time. The land
Aren’t you going to sell that lady would not, listen to her appeal.
|;urc?” asked Mrs. Clarkson. “ It “ This is not a charity home, ma’am,”
real work o f art, and even here she said, in her cold tones. “ If you
ihls little town it will fetch a cannot pay me the rent, you must
leave here as early tomorrow as.posre sum o f money.”
No. It is not for sale. I have sible.T I have another tenant for
several bidders for it already, your room.”
I could not think o f parting with
When she had gone Mrs. Craney
It was left to me by poor Stanley burst into tears. Her only hope of
jr, who painted it himself specially raising some money was to sell the
me.
Ho completed it only a painting that she prized. The land
:k before his death, and almost lady's harsh notice seemed a strange
his dying, breath he asked me to answer to her prayers. But God’s
Ip it as a parting gift from him; will be done! She would part with
told me, too, that some day it the picture to save herself from be
lid bring me great good fortune; ing thrown penniless on the streets.
She rose early the next morning,
, I can’t see my way yet to part
h my luck. Do you remember Mr. and after praying more earnestly
br, when he was here in this cot- than usual, took down the treasured
picture from the wall, and left the
|3, Mrs. Clarkson?”
No. I can’t say that I remember house before any one was astir. She
man. He must have been here put no wrappings around the picture,
1 .re I came to live in Seneworth.” out carried it uncovered by her side.
Then I will tell you about him. The city shops would not open for
was the very first boarder that well over. an hour, so she went to
lie to my cottage when I started Mass at the big Cathedral, w'hich
in business,” said Mrs. Craney. opened ita doocs out on the main
lere was something o f a mystery thoroughfare o f the city.
Out on the street once more, she
iched to the young man. He was
t introduced to me by Father was turning in the direction o f the
rers. Why he came to this place, center o f the city^ where the art
•re he came from, or who he really shops were situated, when a tall,
were questions that no one gray-haired gentleman, attired (.in
med capable o f answering, though, frock-coat and topThat, eoliided with
:h to tcH. the local gossip.s spun her at the streok corner,j. The picture
le sensational tales around him. went clattering to tee pavement
“ I ’m very, vary sorry, madam,”
was ebarmOd with thiSTilace. The
lery was so beautiful, and, being said the gentleman, stooping and
I artist, he determined to settle picking up the paining. “ I sincerely
fn here for some months to paint hope your property is not injured in
. .
, .
le views.
,
. any way.”
The picture was not injured in the
As he was a Catholic her applied
the parish priest for information siiglitest, but a great change was
ut lodgings, and, as I had only visible on the gentleman’s counte
ted my boarding house, Father nance as his eyes rested on the face
fers sent him to me. It was in portrayed on the canvas. He re
'ngtime that he came, but he mained gazing at it attentively
ted so pale and delicate that I for some time, quite oblivious o f the
•ed kis days were numbered, fact that its owner was waiting to
.an summer came he spent most of receive it back.
“ You must excuse me, madam,
|time painting out in the open air,
he-grew sunburned and strong, he said at length, as he returned the
also .spent a great deal o f time picture, "but that face reminds me
at the chapel. He assisted at of a lady whom I once knew, and
every day, and generally heard the artist's initials recall somebody
on Sundays.
Sometimes the who was once familiar to me. Do
jgue seemed too great for him, you know the painter o f that picture,
when I remonstrated, he only and. could you tCll me of his where
rhingly said that those who hear abouts?”
"The artist's name was Stanley
Mass on week days should assist
Prior, sir, and he has been dead now
:wo on Sundays,

I

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE WORLD AND NATION
A meeting o f the Congregation o f
Sacred Rites was held recently in the
presence of His Holiness the Pope to
discuss the presence o f virtue in a
heroic degree of Gemma Galgani in
reference to the cause o f her beauti
fication and canonization, which has
been promoted in her favor by the
Diocese o f Lucca.
London is to have an Irish night
this month on the learned and
scientific side. On January 30, the
weekly lecture at the .Royal Society
of Arte will be on “ The Shannon
Scheme and Its Economic Conse
quences,” with Mr. George Fletcher
as the lecturer.
Catholic Liverpool has outbuilt
Anglican Liverpool in the provision
for its school children. Tnis Is a
notable feat. But the Irish leaven
in Liverpool is .large and active. The
Protestant Bishop o f Liverpool is
jealous and annoyed that Catholics
should have more children in their
schools than have his own flock. But
The Church Times [Anglican] takes
him to task for the suggestion that
some years. He was a boarder of
mine in the little town o f Seneworth.
He was in poor circumstances before
he died, and I believe he painted that
picture as a recompense for some
little turns that I — "
*‘My God! Poor Stanley dead!”
Mrs. Craney was alarmed, and
several passetsby turned to look at
the old gentleman.V But the latter
recovered himself with an effort, and
placing his hand on the woman’s
shoulder, said, "Come somewhere till
I speak to you about that picture,
and the artist. Let me see, where
can wc talk in privacy?’ ’
"Down in the porch o f the Ca
thedral below there,” said the woman,
pointing down the street,
“ The Cathedral— the Catholic Ca
thedral!" exclaimed the man. in evi
dent agitation. "Oh, any place but
th a t” He hung his head for a mo
ment. and then beckoned to the old
woman and walked to the Cathedral
porch.
“ Please cxcuke me,” he whispered
to Mrs. Craney, evidently awed by
the atmosphere o f the house o f God,
“ but I fear your words of some mo
ments ago tell me that I am childless
and desolate. The artist was a Cath
olic, wasn’t he?"
"Yes, sir; he was a convert to our
faith.”
“ It was my son, Stanley, then!
How God. has punished me for my
harshness a n i stubbornness.
He
was my only child, and against my
wish he married a Catholic woman,,
and embraced her faith. It was her
face he had .in mind when he painted
that picture o f the Madonna. The
features are an exact reproduction
of h)s wife's face. She was a very
beautiful woman and he loved her'
devotedly.
I have been told that
^ e was noble and good. But how
could any one given over to the
Popish creed possess those at
tributes? I •ordered him from my
home, when he embraced the Catholic
Church, and forbade ^him ever to
darken my doors again. His wife
died a few months after her marriage.
Please tell me all you can about my
poor boy. I am deeply sorry now.
that I was so harsh. May God for
give me.”
Mrs. Craney gave all particulars
o f the yooing artist,' and comforted
his father by the assurance that he
wanted nothing in the way o f care
and kindness during lifs illness.
As she finished, Mr. Prior noticed
the haggard look on her countenance.
He inquired if. she was ill.
"Not ill, sir, but weak and ex
hausted,” she answered. “ I have had
no food for two whole days. I have
tried for a position as housekeeper
or servant all over the city, but they
all say I am too-xild. As a last re
sort. I am going to sell this-picture
of Our Lady, though it breaks my
heart to part with it.”
“ It was God’s goodness that sent
you in my way, then! My poor son’s
benefactress shall want for nothing!
1 can give you the position of house
keeper in my home, and will be great
ly. honored if you accept the offet.
But come along till we hail a taxi
to take us to my place, where you
can have some food at once. After
wards, yoii can consider my offer,
and, remember, that I feel I can
never repay you for your goodness
to my poor son , in his last days. I
am sure your attention must have
given him happiness at the last, when
all others deserted him."
“ He died happy, sir,” the woman
answered, with a break in her voice,
“ because he was strong in the faith
he embraced.
Father Rogers at
tended to him in his dying moments,
and the priest told me, afterwards,
that Stanley’ s last words were a
prayer of intercession for you, that
God might rive you the grace to
find what he had found, the one True
Faith."
Stanley’s dying prayer was an
swered several months later.
— Adapted from a story by Patrick
Power in “The Victorikn.

.
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the Church o f England occupies a
different position in the matter. The
Apostles’ Creed and the Church
Catechism have been prescribed by
the Church. The provided schools
teach neither. “ To say that the pro
vided school religdous instrtictlon can
be any more satisfactory to Church
people than it can be to Catholics
. . . is inconsistent with loyalty to
the Prayer Book of 1662,” The Es
tablishment fails often when it comes
to a voluntary sacrifice in the interest
o f its creed. Its school surrenders
are the sad witnesses to that lack.
A patent on a diary and memor
andum book has been issued to Fed
eral Judge Martin J. Vr'ade o f Iowa
City. Judge Wade’s patent involves
sheets folded to form two pockets
on each page of the book, which
may be used to hold notes, cards and
other material
In a communication printed in
The Pana Palladium, Pana, III,
Walter Nesbit, o f Belleville, secre
tary-treasurer of District Nq. 12,
United Mine Workers o f America,
defends the organization’s refusal to
pay a death claim to beneficiaries of
Robert Vickers, a member o f the Ku
Kiux Klan. The claim was not paid
because “ our district constitution pro
hibited our members from joining the
Ku Klu.x Klan.”
Among the Christmas gifts made
to the Sacred Heart church, Pitts
burgh, Pa., was one fo r $6,000 from
a Protestant neighbor. The sum is
to procure two stained glass windows
in the new edifice, and is conditioned
upon the pastor obtaining a like gift
from some one Individual before next
Easter.
Joseph Durand-Ruel, internation
ally known art dealer, o f New York
and Paris, died recently in Paris.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Pat
rick's Cathedral, New York.
M.
Durand-Ruel was senior member o f
Durant-RucI, a firm established in
1803, which has galleries in New
York and Paris, devoted chiefly to
the exploitation o f impressionist
a rt His father, Paul Durand-Ruel,
founded the New York branch and
was responsible more than any one
else for introducing collectors in this
country to the works of Manet,
Monet, Degas, Renoir, Sisley, Pisarro, Euvis de Chavannes, Corot and
Millet, now recognize^ as classics.
The private collection o f the son,
who has just died, is said to be one
of the most important in the world.
Ho is survived by a widow, two sons
and two daughters.
Although forty years o f research
have already been spent in prepara
tion o f a critical study of Kaspar
von Schwelkfeld, German Protestant
reformer, through whose influence
the Reformation gained a footing in
Silesia, the work will not be com
pleted until 1934. The work is the
first source publication prepared by
American Protestant historians for
Reformation study and will fill, ac
cording to estimates, seventeen vol
umes. Each volume contains 1,000
pages.
A report on the progress
made in compiling the work was
made by the Rev. Dr. Elmer S. John
son o f the Hartford Theological sem
inary, Hartford, Conn., editor-inchief of the publication, at the an
nual meeting of. the American So
ciety o f Church History at the Union
'Theological seminary, New York.
The ninth volume, Dr. Johnson said,
will be finished in A few weeks and
the tenth volume is now in press.
The Schwenkfeld researches were
conducted under the auspices of the
Hartford Theological seminary and
the Schwenkfeldian Church in Penn
sylvania, orgsmized in 1782, follow
ing the emigration frdm Silesia to
Pennsylvania of thirty-four families,
who carried oh the Schwenkfeldian
thought in theif schools as well as
churches. Schwenkfeld was an ad
vocate o f the separation o f ^Church
and State and the forerunner o f the
later German pietism, parent of
Methodism.
Mafias Balsera, Spanish inventor,
ha.s created an acoustic device where
by two trains approaching each other
will sound a warning. ^ Senor Balsera
is carrying on negotiations to have
the Spanish government adopt his
device on the national railroads.
Twelve hours after the Canadian
Pacific Mount-royal sailed from St;
John, New Brunswick, on its latest
voyage, a 20-year-old Irish colleen
vas Drought before its captain and
confessed that she was Margaret
Patricia Rogers and a stow-away.
Shaking her shingled head for em
phasis she sought to excuse her act
by this statement: “ I .am desperfftely
homesick, and that’s the truth.” The
captain ordered that she receive some
sewing to do, and she was put in
charge of a ttewardess. But when
the passengers learneid o f her plight
and heard ner tell in her cantivating
Irish brogue o f how she had worked
her way across Canada, stolen
aboard the ship and locked herself
in a cabin, they passed around a hat
and collected enough money to pay
her steamer fare and railway ticket
to her home in Lisburn.
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CATHOUCS EASILY WIN OLD
CONTROVERSIES ABOUT BIBLE

Q.— Can you tell me which o f the
I f the Bible were to be left simply
(By Rev. Matthew' Smith)
Fisher brothers of General Motors
to individuals to care for or interpret,
Series Explaoning the Catholic
are Catholic?
we would often be in a sorry way.
Religion
A .— All the Fisher brothers are
There are two serious controversies The following instances o f mistakes
Catholics.
between Catholics and Protestants that have occurred can be cited as
over the Bible. The Catholics accept proof o f this:
In Cor. ix 5, S t Paul says: “ Have
Q.— Are we obliged to believe thet more books in their Old Testament
there is such a thing as “ Communion than the Protestants do, and Cath we not power to carry about a
of the Saints?”
olics insist that the Church has the woman, a sister, as well as the rest
A.— ^Yes. W c are obliged to be final word in interpreting Holy Writ, o f the Apostles, and the brethren of
lieve that the Church militant, tri while Protestants claim that this the Lord, and Cephas?” He is refeiring to devout women who, acumphant a^d suffering are in com power belongs to individuals.
In the Old Testament, in addition cobdltfg to the custom o f the Jewir'munion or in touch with each other.
The saints in heaven pray for us and to the books the Protestants accept, nation, waited on the preachers o f
the souls in purgatory, while the souls the Catholics' admit also 'Tobias, the Gospel and supplied them with
But some Protestant
in purgatory pray for us and we for Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Ba necessities.
ruch and I and II Machabees. These translators have made the text,read,
them.
books are very important for a num “ a sister, a w ife," whereas I Cor. vii,
-Q.— In publishing a Catholic book ber o f reasons. Ecclesiasticus (Ghap- 8, distinctly declares Paul wa^ not
where must the author go for official ter XXV II) puts a ban on modern married.
sects that scoff at physicians by ad
approval?
In I Cor. xi, 27, St. Paul says:
A.— The “ Nihil Obstat” and the vising treatment from doctors when "Therefore whosoever .shall eat this
ill;,and
II
Machabees
(XII,
48)
up
"Imprimatur” o f an officially recog
bread, or drink the cbalice o f the
nized book are those o f the censor holds the value o f prayers for the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty o f
and presiding ecclesiastic o f the dio dead, thereby proving the Catholic the body and blood o f the Lord.”
cese in which the book is published. doctrine o f purgatory.
Some translators corrupted the “ or”
In the time o f Christ, two canons into “ and,” thus destroying one o f
Catholic publishing houses look after
o
f
the
Scripture
were
accepted
by
this fo r authors.
the Scriptural proofs that Com
the Jews. The Palestinian Jews ac munion could be received under one
Q.— Why is fish not considered cepted the collection that Protestants form only. I<ate Protestant Bibles,
admit today. The Alexandrian Jews such as the Goodspeed, Moffatt, and
meat?
possessed Greek copies o f the Scrip
A.— Fish is meat, but in her law of ture known as LXX (Septuagint)— Twentieth Century translations, all
abstinence the Church makes a dis the Old Testament canon that Cath return to “ cr.”
tinction between flesh-meat (the flesh olics accept.
In Heb. xi, 21, S t Paul says: “ By
of warm-blooded animals) and sea
The claim i.s made that the faith Jacob dying, blessed each of
foods
(or flesh o f cold-blooded Prophet Esdras clo.sed the Jewish the sons o f Joseph, and adored the
creatures). The latter are not for canon o f the Scriptures, and that his top o f his rod.”
Jacob paid this
bidden on days of fast and ab collection is that o f the Palestinian relative honor to the top o f Joseph's
stinence.
Jews. But ntf genuine proof can be rod, as a figure o f Christ’s sceptev
offered that he intended to do, any and kingdom, just as Catholics ven
Q.— Hava there been eny saints in thing more than make a list of the erate relics o f the saints. Biit this
the United States?
canonical books written up to his practice did not suit certain nonA.— It is assumed that you mean own day. There is nothing to sub Catholic translators, so they cor
canonized saints. There has been stantiate the -claim o f some Protes rupted the text to read, “ He who
no American (i.e., North American) tant writers that he had Divine wor.shipned, leaning upon the top o f
canonized as yet, although several authority to ..decide that nothing his .staff.”
have been beatified and the claims more inspired would be %vritten for
Hov/ easily an individual may be
that have been advanced for a num the Old Testament. How could he
ber o f missionaries, martyrs, pious know that another prophet would misled by Scriptural reading without
priests and nuns are now being in never arise? The canon attributed guidance ig^ snovTi in Eph. v. 24,
where St.' Paul says o f marriatre:
vestigated.
to him gives no such inkling.
“ This is a great sacrament.” Tho
The Jews today accept the same writer has often seen the text
Q.— Are Catholic* allowed to at canon as the Protestants. But they
quoted as proof that marriage is a
tend spiritistic seances?
did not end their controversy over sacrament. But the term sacrament
A.— No. Spiritism is a new form which was the real canon until 90 as We understand it did not get its
o f pagan divination which is for A.D. To claim .that their action was specific meaning until the middle
bidden in the Old Testament. There right would be to assert thet the ages, although the idea had been held
is tekimony to prove that those who post-Christ Jewish Church is infal in the Church from Apostolic times.
follow this superstition suffer both lible— something to which no. Chris The chapter in which this text 6ctian can subscribe.
physical and moral harm.
euro proves that marriage is a sacra
Out of, say, 350 quotations from ment in the modern understanding,
the Old 'Testament in the New, 300 but the text itself cannot be taken
Q.— What is "Jesuits’ hark?”
A.—^Cinchona (quinine), now in are from the Alexandrian version, or as proof absolute o f that fact.
such general use, was originally LXX. Christ Himself used it. This
is one o f the strongest proofs possible i ,
private interpretaUon
known as “ Jesuits’ bark” from the that the Catholic canon is the real
Protestantism has split into
fact'tta t some members o f the order
Clement o f Rome, Polycarp. hundreds o f sects in our own day.
were the first to call attention to one.
Irenaeus,
Tertullian, Clement of All o f them cannot be true, for they
this remedy for malarial fever. Prot
Alexandria
and other early Christian teaOh everything under the sun. If
estant countries refused to have any wi-iters quoted
the LXX as i n s p i r e d . '^
loftier way than this
thing to do with it, considering it ‘ ‘a
There is only one exception in the
arrive at the truths
Pooish device.”
It was only when first three centuries o f Christianity necessary for his salvation, He would
Sir" Roger Talbot carried some of
** monster,
the bark home' to England, and among the writers o f the Church on
St.
proved its efficacy, that the name the inspiration o f the LXX.
Augustine, who lived in the fifth cen JOAN OF ARC STAMP
was changed.
tury (August. Ep. 28, apud Reusch),
R E A D Y B Y APRIL 29
Q.— Do all people enjoy the same spoke o f the LXX as approved by
the Apostles.
happiness in heaven?
By an order o f the French min
Just as in the Old Testament, the ister o f posts just issued, a Joan of
A.— In the Second Epistle o f St.
Paul to the Corinthians we read: New Testament has some books that Arc stamp will displace the normal
“ He who soweth sparingly shall also are accepted by Catholics and re issue o f the 50 centime stamp on and
reap sparingly; and he who soweth jected by some others. These are for six months after April 29, 1929,
in blessings, shall also reap o f bless St. Paul’s Epistle to the Hebrews, the latter being the 500th anniversary
ings.” .There are other Scriptural the Second Epistle o f SL Peter, and of La Pucelle’s raising the siege of
texts which point out the same idea. Second and —'Third Epistles o f St. the city o f Orleans and her defeat o f
It was revealed to the Little Flower James, the Epistle o f St. Jude and the •English. The same ministerial
o f Jesus why it is that the blessed the Apocalypse o f St. JoTin. The di order also announces the winning de
are in different grades in heaven. vision is not so complete, however, sign for the stamp in a competition
Each person in heaven is perfectly as in the Old Testament controversy. instituted by, the Ministry o f Fine
happy, but some are much higher than The disputed books are important Arts last summer. This design pre
others. Christ explained to the Little ’The Sacrament o f Extreme Unction sents a simple peasant gprl in the cps-'
Flower that the various grades were rests on the Epistle o f St. James, tume o f Domremy, as it was in the
like the flowers of the earth. Eac^ which was thrown out by Martin fifteenth century, showing under her
is satisfying in itself, but some are Lutber as an “ epistle of straw” be armor, on a gayly caparisoned
much more beautiful than others. cause it disproved his theory that charger, -with the fleur-de-lis banner
Heaven is God's garden. This ex good works.' were not necessary to floating behind her against a blue
plains why Sister Teresa, who had .salvation, faith sufficing. I f we had sky.
the humility of a saint, called herself nothing else to prove the insineJerity
of Luther, this action alone would
“ The Little Flower o f Jesus.”
N E W C A N D ID A TE FOR
do so.
M EXICO PRESIDENCY
We have proved, from undisputed
Q.— Enclosed you will find several
pages taken from the Johnson Smith books that the Church has the Divine
Pascuai Ortiz Rubio, an engineer,
& Company catalogue.
Here are right to teach and is guided by the
some of the book* they offer for sale. Holy Ghost The fact that she has an^ formerly Mexican ambassador to
“ The Awful Disclosure* o f Maria determined that the questioned books B r ^ l is a candidate io t the Mex
Monk or The Secret* o f Black Nun are part o f the New Testament, ican Presidential nomination on tho
nery Revealed” i» among them. If therefore, settles the controversy. National-.Revolutionary party ticket,
the contents o f this hook end others Books o f the Bible that were in ques says a dispatch to El Paso from Mex
advertised are lies, how can they go tion for a time, and then -were ico .City. The party will nominate a
settled by the Church as inspired, are candidate for President at its con
on publishing them?
vention,-iwobably within two months.
A.— Maria Monk was simply an called “ deutero-canonical"
In regards to the controversy Three outstanding figures in the
impostor, declared so by ProtdStatite
who investigated her awful story. about who has the power to interpret party now are candidates. 'They are
She was born about 1817 and died the Bible, we merely have to .turn tP Aaron Saenz, former .goverhop o f
in New York city about 1850. She the Good Book itself. II Peter i. Nuevo' Leon; Gilberto -Valenzuela,
asserted that she escaped from the 20 says: "Understanding this first, former minister to Great Britain and
Hotel Dieu convent in Montreal and that no prophecy o f Scripture is Senor Rubio.
she told fearful stories of alleged made by private intetpretation.”
crimes there. Sne was shown up qs ’The Douay footnote speaks thus of TEXTBOOKS CONDEMNED
BY MUSSOLINI COMMISSION
a woman o f bad character and was this text: “ This plainly shows that the
never a nun. Her story caused _a Scriptures are not to be expounded
After having examined 876 vol
great sensation, but when C ol Wil by any one’s private judgment or
liam L. Stone, editor of The Com private spirit, because every part o f umes, Premier Benito Mussolini’s
mercial Advertiser, New York, made the Scripture was written by men special commission charged with
a trip to Montreal to investigate it, inspired by the Holy Ghost, and de overhauling the elementary school
he found it false in every particular. clared as such -by the Church; there textbooks o f Italy announces that
She was repeatedly exposed by Prot fore they are not to be interoreted not a single history o f geography
estants o f high reputation, and when but by the Spirit o f God; which He now being used is fit for the schools.
her adherents persisted in believing hath left, and promised to remain The history books do not give the
her despite all proof to the contrary, with His Church to guide her in all proper emphasis to the political de
the Protestants o f Montreal called a truth to the end o f the world. Some velopments -of Italy since the march
mass meeting to refute her inven may tell us that many o f our divines on Rome six years ago, the commis
tions. She even went so far as to interpret the Scriptures; they may sion says, while the geographies do
publish a plan o f the interior o f the do so, but they always do it with a not present the prqper facts about
convent, which did not coincide at submission to the judgrment o f the the populations and minorities along
all with the actual building, and she Church, and not otherwise.”
the frontiers.
described (In her second publication)
a non-existent island in the St. ia w rence river. Appleton’s Encyclopedia
of Biography, the United Editors'
Encyclopedia or other standard ref
erence works may be consulted as
proof o f all this. The fact that Maria
Monk’s story is still sold is proof
conclusive that if some people want
to believe rot about their neighbors
they will do it regardless o f what the
neighbors do to protect their repu
tation. It is also proof o% the hor
rible dishonesty o f the profiessional
anti-Catholic forces.
Even court action will not stop
Gentlemen:
the dissemination o f literature of
this kind. The false oath attributed
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
to the Fourth Degree TfC. o f C. has
paper,
to be sent to
been proved repeatedly to be faked,
and still it is persistently printed and
distributed. More than a dozen court
cases, a Congressional in\estigation,
and an investigation sponsored by a
group o f prominent Masons have
shown the spuriousness of this oath;
•eee«eeeavgee*yet the dishonest forces o f bigotry
still broadcast it. The Maria Monk
Three years for $2, if paid in advance^
book is in the same class. Our only
When lots of five or more subscriptions are ordered
hope is to continue the indefatigable
publication o f Catholic literature,
and paid for in advance, we now make the special price
showing up these lies, and gradually
of 7-5 cents a subscription.
•
educate the public. It is going to
be a long, slow process. ’
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(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Science tells us that the amount of energy available for
the work of the universe is steadily growing less. In other
words, much of the energy of the world is being lost day by
day) being radiated off into space under the form of heat.
None of this energy is ever destroyed, however, since it
exists under another form, namely heat. But under the form
of heat it can never be brought under the dominion of man
to do the work of the universe.
Science speaks in clarion tones of diffused heat as the
great waste heap of the universe, and it is growing larger every
year.
The heat now stored up in the sun will in the process of
time be distributed throughout space, and even though this
should take a thousand million years, thej' are nothing to
eternity.
The universe has been in a constant process of deteriora
tion and degradation. Therefore the universe cannot be
eternal. Imagine the universe as a lighted candle; it cannot
have been burning from all eternity, otherwise it would have
been burned out long ago. Therefore, it must have had a
beginning.
So also, a time will come when it will cease to burn at
a ll; hence the universe will likewise have an end.
The universe must at some time or other arrive at a con
dition of complete stagnation, when all motion will cease.
The heat of the universe will be so completely radiated
and diffused throughout space that it will be as incapable of
doing work, aff‘ water between two lakes on the same level
will be incapable of turning a mill.
The point of this argument is that if the universe had
existed from all eternity, it would have been reduced to this
stage o f utter stagnation long centuries ago.
The fact that it has not been so reduced, but that there is
still abundant energy in the world, proves that the world
is not eternal, but that it began to exist in time; therefore it
had an origin, it had a Creator, it had a F^rst Cause.

L I S T E N I N G IN
(Continued from Page 1)

manipulated things through
several generations to make
Papal Catholicity impossible—
in order to retain their plunder
— and they gradually weaned
the English people away from
the faith and rites the public
loved. The story is one of the
most pitiful in human history.
A great nation turned its back
on all that had made it
great, and became the bitterest
enemy of the Church that had
civilized it.
Read Belloc’ s book. It is the
best thing in the way of Cath
olic literature issued last year.
Emancipation did not come
about in England without a
long preliminary struggle. C^e
feature of this battle contams
a lesson for us. There was a
group of powerful Catholic
laymen who thought that the
best way to get freedom was
by compromising with the Es
tablished Church.
In 1783,
five lay gentlemen appointed
themselves “ a committee to
manage the furtljer affairs of
Catholics in this kingdom.”
A t that time. Catholics were
not allowed to vote, to hold a
seat in Parliament, to serve in
the army or navy, be lawyers,
educate their children in Cath
olic principles either at home
or abroad, or even worship
openly.
Remember that this
was seven years AFTER the
American Declaration of Inde
pendence.
The committee,
however, in order to get some
rights for the Catholic people,
was willing to sacrifice prin
ciple at every possible point.
The Church authorities were
not to be consulted. It was to
be wholly a lay movement.
Out of this committee, in
time grew the Cisalpine club,
which held the same com
promising principles.
In the
early nineteenth century, it
backed a movement that, in
turn for certain concessions,
would allow the Protestant
government to veto the naming
the Catholic Bishops in Eng
land and Ireland. The Irish
Bishops raised a storm, not
only on Catholic but also on
patriotic lines. The great Brit
ish Catholic churchman. Dr.
Milner, aided in killing the
movement.
Catholic Emanci
pation finally ca.me without
compromise.
There are still some antiCatholic laws on the books.
Succession to the throne is
possible only to non-Catholics
or to those married to nonCatholics. , This law would
probably be strictly enforced.
There are also some obnoxious
laws about religious orders and
Church property.
Eventually

they will be repealed,
are largely dormant.

They

Before Emancipation, it was
necessary for the Catholics
of England to make their
churches as inconspicuous as
possible. Often they were put
among the mews and were
hardly distinguishable from
the stables.
There has been
an immense change in 100
years.
The Catholic Church
today has. almost as many
actual members as the Estab
lished Church. But England,
alas, has almost lost faith in
Christianity.
Only about a
fifth of her people belong to
Christian churches. Catholicity
has the task of converting the
nation all over again— because
a handful of nobles wanted to
retain Reformation plunder.
The Catholic W orld, Paulist
magazine of New York, gives
its leading article in the Jan
uary issue to Edmund Burke
as the _>great forerunner of
Emancipation.
He was born
in January, 1729. His mother
was a Catholic, as was his
sister, but his father was a
Protestant and the three boys
were brought up Protestants.
Edmund’s Catholic ties were
further strengthened by his
marriage.
Because of his
Catholic connections, he suf
fered
severely in political
preferment.
But he was a
man of great courage and did
splendid preparatory work for
Catholic Emancipation. He is
the great orator who won the
undying gratitude of all Am er
ican patriots for his extraordi
nary defense of our colonial
claims, in addresses before the
British Parliament.
W hen Harry Elmer Barnes,
of Smith college, told the His
tory of Science society and the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science that
man is only a temporary chem
ical episode, that we must re
vise our idea of God, that
Christian solemnity must be
replaced by the frank joy of
life, and that our idea of sin
must be scientific rather than
theological, he was consistent
with his own philosophy of
Behaviorism, which is sensu
ousness carried to extremes.
Barnes is a very learned
man, so far as encyclopedic
information is concerned; but
he is a fool nevertheless.
Any man who, in order to
study philosophy, deliberately
throws out all the evidence of
consciousness, and bases hU
decisions solely on the reaction
of the body to outside stimuli,
is hardly possessed of what
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Frank Discussion of Problems
That Face Church in U. S.
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to be admitted that the foreign lan
guage Catholic papers have had very
little influence outside a very limited
group.
Some publishers, realizing
this, have turned their papers into
English. But they have not been
able to turn foreign-language dailies
into English dailies.
The Daily American Tribune vpas
established July 1, 1920. Because
it has been issued in a comparatively
small place, its overhead has probably
been less than it would be in a large
city. Its publishers do not take the
public into their confidence about
their financial condition, but the fact
that the paper has now been pub
lished for nearly eight years would
seem to indicate that it is at least
making the grade.
Several years
ago, the publishers were compelled
to ask for the subscription o f $50,000 in stock in order‘to keep afloat.
They received the money, and since
that time there has been silence.
The paper suffers fearfully, however,
under the peculiar boycott o f na
tional advertising agencies against
religious publications.
While The
Daily American Tribune carries a
large amount o f religious news, it
also carries all the secular news of
importance, and there is no reason
on earth why this boycott should work
against it. But it is easier for- a
rural secular paper o f 1,000 or 1,500
circulation to get national advertis
ing.
The Tribune circulation is scat
tered, and hence the paper carries
little local advertising. It presents
the spectacle of a journal with a low
suljscription rate ($6 a year) exist
ing almost wholly without adverti.sing. John Conner, its manager, has
not taken the rest o f the journalistic
fraternity into his confidence as to
how he does this. The rest o f us
would like to know; he seems to be
a miracle man.
One thing that undoubtedly helped
The Tribune is the fact that it is
put out by an old established pub
lishing house, which had a large and
fine mechanical equipment, very
likely with no debt.
The Tribune is a valuable news
paper. towering head and shoulders,
in editorial ability, over most Amer
ican newspapers of its circulation.
Its publishers for years agitated
the establishment of a chain .of Cath
olic dailies over the country, which
could exchange news and help one

people
sense.
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The writer has had a great
deal of experience in instruct
ing adult converts to the
Church. He always puts this
question: “ Have you ever had
any doubts about the existence
of G o d ?”
Almost invariably
the startled answer comes:
“ W hy-certainly not! Nobody
but a crazy person would doubt
G o d !”
This is the almost universal
opinion of mankind.
Behaviorism is the philo
sophic fad of the day. Like all
prominent systems of thought,
it has a great underlying basis
of truth.
But this is sadly
mixed with error. The human
body and mind profoundly
react to stimuli; but what of
it ? W e must expect this, when
we consider the extraordinarily
close union that exists between
the soul and body.
In this
life our spiritual intellects
never think without the ac
companiment of images in our
sensuous imaginations.
Much
of our mental activity is spirit
ual, but every single bit of
knowledge comes to us through
our senses. .Obviously we are
profoundly affected by our
senses.
But the evidence of
our consciousness proves con
clusively that some of our
operations are wholly spiritual.
To throw out this evidence is
as absurd as to refuse to be
lieve what our senses tell us.

another. The Denver Catholic Reg
ister intended to work into the daily
field, and for years has issued a semiw'eekly. It has found, however, that
while circulation would not be a prob
lem on a daily, advertising would.
The semi-weekly has succeeded, and
the paper has mechanical equipment
sufficient fo r a daily, but the step
would be hazardous.
Some writers have occasionally
put up the argument that it would
be difficult to get editorial staffs for
Catholic daUies.
They liave been
writers who did not know the field.
Catholics are exceptionally well rep
resented on the staffs o f secular
newspapers and many would readily
change if they could get as good
salaries on Catholic journals. We
already have trained editors for the
executive positions.
A newspaper can be given the
building and mechanical equipment
necessary for a daily through
jh the ex
penditure o f $100,000. This would
not include a new press; but presses
last for years and splendid ones can
be bought They are nearly always
available, as a result of mergers or
the expansion o f large publications.
If a daily had another $100,000 for
promotion, it could probably be made
at least self-supporting. The writer
would certainly not be afraid to try
the task. That the paper could, how
ever, earn 5 or 6 per cent on the in
vestment o f $200,000, he would not
guarantee. Maybe it could.
The safest plan would be to raise
$500,000, with the understanding
that $300,000 was to stand as a
permanent endowment, and also with
the proviso that the Catholic daily
was no more expected to pay divi
dends than a cathedral or an orphan
age.
Under this arrangement, the
writer feels sure that the Church
could easily put a string o f papers
all the way across America, in every
important city. The amount is not too
high. We think nothing of putting
$500,000 into a large church or an
institution. And if the money could
be spent to better advantage than on
a daily new.>!paper, the w riter. does
not know how. He ha.« spent years
on the inside o f the press. If any
body ever tells you that the power
of the press i.s exaggerated, tell him
to go and stick his head in a bucket:
Newspaper men have no illusions
about this matter. Neither should
churchmen.
The writer knows of only one
definite movement in the history of
the American Church for the estab
lishment of a string o f Catholicdailies. He himself was approached,
several years ago, by a prominent
secular newspaper man, who had con
siderable money to invest and who
wanted to buy a Chicago daily. He
wanted a priest journalist as editor,
and offered the joi^io the writer. The
paper was to be a secular one, that
would take good care o f Catholic
events. The writer turned down the
offer, because he did not care to work
on a secular publication as a priest.
A year later, the same man offered
to establish fifteen Catholic dailies
over the nation, starting in New York
city, with the writer as editor-in-chief
o f all. This proposal was rejected
because behind it was a gigaptic
stock-selling proposition, which may
have led to unpleasant entanglements.
Stock in a new enterprise o f this
kind could not have been sold with
out heavy expense, and the entire
plan was too much of a gamble to
take the risk.
One thing, however, it is well to
remember. The man who made the
offers was an experienced journalistic
business executive.
He had the
backing o f several wealthy men, who
were willing to put up $1,000,000
themselves for the first paper. Two
o f the five men interested were not
Catholics, although they were willing
to enter a legal agreement’ giving the
writer absolute editorial control.
All o f the men except one were
familiar with the publishing business.
And as a cold business proposal, they
thought there was a better chance
with a chain o f this kind than any
other publishing prospect in America.
These facts should give us food
“ furiously to think."

T W IN GIRLS GIVE
LIVES AS SISTERS
Twins parted two years ago when
one entered a convent are to be re
united. Miss Marguerite Tobin of
Bristol, R. I., is to join Mary Tobin
as n Sister o f Merey
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beheld those same brothers, the Cath
olic clergy, maintaining a kindly for
bearance, concerning themselves only
with their work as servants of Christ,
refraining from taking any part in
a matter that was wholly political and
mundane, I felt sure that I had."
Dr. Cadman’s reply to Mr. Hicks, a
copy o f which was sent to the N.C.
W.G. News Service, follows:
January 3, 1929.
Mr. Robert E. Hicks,
Specialty Salesman Magazine,
South 'Whitley, Indiana.
My dear Mr, Hicks:
Thank you for your letter. I should
like you to tcU me if you know of
any action o f the Federal Council of
Churches o f Christ in America which
will bear out any statement that has
been made by ^vou or others concern
ing bigotry or 111 feeling toward other
churches not included in its constitu
ency.
I do not believe that any man can
lay his hand upon a single word
which has been said by the Federal
Council that does not breathe the
spirit of good will and charity, with
justice toward all men. We have
certainly endeavored to fulfill this as
our distinct mission, and our special
commission upon good will between
Jews and Christians speaks for it
self.
During my recent four years’ term
as president, I was brought into most
delightful relationships with my Ro
man Catholic and Jewish brethren,
and received from them innumerable
tokens o f appreciation and kindness.
In fact, I have letters from them as
suring me that my conduct during
the recent Presidential campaign left
nothing to be desired, and that the
secretaries have been considerate and
wise. I say this because I want you
to understand all the facts.
Of course, I cannot be responsible
for individual acts o f bigotry or un
fortunate speeches by. men o f the
Protestant Churches. I f I am to be
candid, 1 do not think these acts and
speeches were confined to «th er side
and on the whole I do not believe
your position can be sustained by the
facts. It certainly cannot so far as
the Administrative committee of the
Federal Council and its staff are con
cerned.
■With best wishes, believe me,'
Yours affectionately,
(Signed) S. PARKES CADMAN.

M A N Y OFFER SELVES
A S U N PA ID TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 1)
News Service, has to date received
responses from approximately ninety
persons in twenty-five states and Can
ada. The responses have been re
ceived as follows: From Canada two;
Iowa, three; Michigan, four; Kansas,
eight; Pennsylvania, seven; Illinois,
seven; Kentucky, one; Ohio, five;
Colorado, four; California, four;
North Dakota, one; Mississippi, one;
Indiana, two; South Dakota, one;
Tennessee, one; Texas, four; Mis
souri, seven; New York, four; Min
nesota, six; New Jersey, three; Ne
braska, three; Washington, one; Ari
zona, one; Georgia, one; Oregon, two.
and Maryland, one.
/

OBJECT TO PRINCE
IN ODD FELLOW POST
There is a stir in Holland Catholic
circles, and among orthodox Prot
estants as well, because the Prince
Consort, Henry of Mecklenburg
Schwerin, has recently accepted the
title o f Protector of the Social Serv
ice Board o f the Odd Fellows. "The
Order of Odd Fellows," says a writer
in “ De Limburger Koerier,” “ is a
secret society and that suffices to
make it undesirable for any one in
vested wnth so high a rank in the
State as the Prince o f Netherlands
to enter into any connection what
ever with it. The organization of
the Independent Order o f Odd Fel
lows is fundamentally the same as
that o f Freemasonry and that it is
closely related with' it in practice is
proven by the propaganda for the
Order o f Odd Fellows carried on in
Italy in the year 1894 by a com
mittee o f Free Masons, upon the
initiative o f eighteen Neapolitan
Brother Masons.
In the United
States one common periodical did
duty at one time for noth the Ger
man Odd Fellows and the Free
Masons."

rnKiniTlON

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE WORLD AND NATION
The extraordinary session o f the ing committees and as counselto'
National Assembly in Madrid, Spain, for political papers. Cardinal Gaj
affirm)
closed with a 5 o’ clock Mass cele P a m■I has replied in the affirmativ
Professor Charles C. Conroy of tii
brated hy the Bishop o f Madrid in
the conference hall of the congress, Los Angeles Junior seminary has r
the only instance o f a modern par ceived the insignia of knighthood ii
liament terminating its labors with the Order o f the Holy Sepulchr
a religious act ^o f this sort.
All Bishop Cantwell performed the
government officials, members o f the veatiture, the ceremony being held
legislature and a large gathering o f the Cathedral. Mr. Conroy is formij
people completely filled the hall. It editor of The Tidings.
was General Primo de Rivera who
Kathleen Naegle of Dolores psrd
originated this plan.
chial school, Santa Barbara, Calil
Ground was broken in Washing has won first prize in a .state-wi<^
ton, D, C., January 3, for the new safety essay contest, conducted Lj
$600,000 medical and dental school the National Automobile chamber i
building which Georgetown university commerce. Miss Naegle’s o.syay !•:
is erecting as the first unit o f an en been placed in competition for a r.
larged medical center. Work on the tiona! prize.
project is to be pushed so that the
At St. Michael’s mi.'rsion hou:
new building may be ready for ocSteyl, Holland, appropriate c-;
cupany soon after the opening of the
monies accompanied the unveiling
next academic year.
a monument to the founder of t',
Bequests to twelve Catholic chari Society o f the Divine Word (S.V.D.
ties are contained in the will o f Jere the late Father Arnold Jan.s.ien. Th.
miah J. Sullivan, Philadelphia trac religious order, begun but fiffy-thr<
tion magnate. Two get $2,000 and years ago, enjoys a world-wde rJ|
the others $1,000 each.
nown for its missionary endeavo
The only jr ie s t in England holding and success. It is represented
the Dominican degree Preacher Gen various dioceses o f the United Statql
eral died recently at Stroud, Glou where its provincial motherhouso
cestershire. He was the Very Rev. situated at Techny, Illinois.
Joseph Mandy, p.P., P-G., and had
The 'Ohio State Journal of Colu
just completed his 76th year. The bus says that Knute Rockne will r';VI
ft-eacher General degree was con main as football coach at Notre Barji
ferred by the Master General in university and is not open to a prf'
recognition o f the pastoral labors of posal to coach Ohio State's footbr
team next fall, as successor to D
Father Mandy.
f^Funeral services were held in New J. 'W. Wilce, resigned. Quoting ;
Orleans Jan. 1 for Sister Aloysia, correspondent who journeyed
for fifty years night superintendent South Bend, Indiana, for an int
o f nurses at Charity hospital. Sister view with the famous coach, T
Aloysia, a member of the Order o f Journal says that Rockne plans
the Sisters o f Charity for more than hold himself to his contract, whii'Jl
fifty-one years, died Dec. 31, During has four years to run.
Daniel J. Keefe, 76 years oi;
the yellow fever epidemic o f 1878,
Sister Aloysia worked fo r days with former member o f the United Stati
out sleep or rest. She saw nursing shipping board, and hi.s broth^
service at Santiago for six months Thomas J. Keefe, retired capital!:;
died in Chicago January’ 3.' Danfe
during the Spanish-American, war.
Directly reversing its announced Keefe, for many years vice pre'sideflj'
intention to guarantee freedom of o f the American Federation o f l.ab^l
speech, the government of Provisional and commissioner general of imnf-j
I^esident Portes Gil in Mexico has gratibn under Presidents Roosevi|^
caused the removal o f Federico Gam and Taft, died at his home in Eli.
boa from the faculty of philosophy hurst, a suburb, and Thomas Keel'
and letters and from the post he has who started his career with Marshsf-j
held as special professor in the Na Field & company and later eiiterc'
tional Teachers’ college. The reason the investment business, died t\ji
given is that articles written by Gam hours later. His open defiance i,
boa for an important daily newspaper President Samuel (jompers o f t’* .
are “ an evidence that the idealogy of American Federation of Labor wc
national attention for Daniel Kees
Senor Gamboa is entirely out of
in 1907 and 1908. He openly cai-.
line with the present phase o f the paigned for Taft and was reappoint)^
Mexican revolution.”
commissioner-general o f immigratii
Cardinal Dougherty o f Philadel after Taft’s election.
phia sailed from New York for a
Eamon de Valera has begun
vacation o f about six weeks in Ber
muda. It is the first vacation His grapple with the difficulties that mu'
Eminence has taken since he re be surmounted preparatory to launol
Althou^
turned from Europe in 1927. The ing a daily newspaper.
official
announcement
has
be
Cardinal was accompanied by his
made regarding the closing o f lis
niece, Mrs. Frank J. Boylan, and his
o f the $1,250,000 issue required
secretary, the Rev. Dr. Gerald P.
start a Republican daily in Dubli
O’Hara.
it is stated from several Republic;
The Rt. Rev. Henry Cleary, Bishop
sources that the whole o f the mon*
of Auckland, New Zealand, is in St. has been obtained and that Fra:
Mary’ s hospital, San Francisco, where Altken’4 mission to the United Stat
he is undergoing treatment for in to obtain half o f it was signally su
juries received in an auto accident cessful. It would seem at any ra
in Australia.
that Mr. de Valera has decided to i
Among forty-three debates on the ahead with the venture and is nr
present schedule o f the Marquette looking for suitable headquarters f
university team, Milwaukee, will be his editorial and printing staf
ten with well known eastern and both o f which have yet to be i
southern colleges on a trip to be made cruiteffi
Three daily newspape
late next month. The schedule for have failed in Dublin and a four
the trip follows: Feb. 16, Columbia one has come to a disastrous end
at New York; Feb. 18, University of Cork during the last few years.
North Carolina; Feb. 19, George
Cardlinal Tosi, successor to ti
Washington university at Washing present Pope as Archbishop of Mila
ton, D. C.; Feb. 20, Harvard; Feb. died Jan. 7. He was 65 years ol:
21, Bates at Lewiston, Me.; Feb. 25, Cardinal Tosi brought a Milan p
Fordham; Feb. 26, College of City grimage to Rome to usher in the Po
o f New 'York; Feb. 27, Penn. State tiff’s sacerdotal jubilee year. 1
college; Feb. 28, University o f Buf was stricken after his return to h
falo, and March 1, Western Reserve diocese. His death, for the first tin
at (Cleveland.
since the fourteenth century, leav
The Rev. Leonard Neukirchen, 70, the Italian Cardinals in a minor!
Cleveland, 0., a member of the Fran of four.
ciscan order since 1877, was struck
and killed by an automobile, as he
was on his way to the monastery of
the Poor Clares to officiate at Ben
ediction.
Miss Mary Collins, for more than
fifty years organist o f St. Vincent’s
church, Petulma, Calif., died recently
at the age of 67 years.
The S t Louis Post-Dispatch r
The latest returns from Ireland cently contained the following ec
show that approximately three hun torial:
dred spirit licenses have been abol
The reply o f the Women's Christi:
ished under the 1927 Free State li Temperance Union to tho.se who cri
censing law. The average compensa cised it for its objection to namii
tion to be paid to the holders o f the public schools in honor of Fest
licenses abolished is about $500 per Wade and Adolphus Busch contai
head in the cases already dealt with, the same weaknesses in reasoning
which have been confined to remote the original letter to the Board
rural areas.
Education. It once more leaps fro
Pope Pius is praying daily for the Wade’s Catholicism to the conclusu
recovery o f King George 'V o f Eng that he was “ not in favor o f our pu
land, Doctor Downey, Archbishop of lie school system o f education,” ail
Liverpool, said after his return to .alleges that Busch’s memorv wou{
London from Rome, where he had an serve to "glorify the liquor busines;
audience with the Pontiff. “ The king in the minds o f the children.
is not going to die,” the Archbishop
I f we thought that school childr*
said Pope Pius had told him.
were as dominated by the sacred c c '
The remains o f the late Mother of pro)iibition as some of the adi'
Mary Cleophas, who for thirty-six drys and were accustomed to mea.su
years held the office o f superior gen all things and all men by the yar
eral o f the Sisters o f Providence o f
stick o f the Volstead act, we mig
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, were laid to
concur in the notion that the mind .
rest in the Community cemetery, fol
a grade school child, on hearing tl
lowing a Solemn Mass celebrated in
the conventual chapel, St. Mary-of- name o f Busch, would immediate
the-Woods, Indiana.
Mother Mary link the idea with intoxicating liquoi
Cleophas was bom in 1845.
She without a cerebral flutter in the c
entered the Community o f the Sisters rection o f Mr. Busch’s philanthroi
o f Providence in 1862 and made her and public works. We think there
profession o f vows in 1866. From nothing in Mr. Wade’s record th
1866 she held various offices o f im would indicate opposition to the pu
portance in the congregation, until, lie school system. The right o f Ame
finally in 1890, she was elected to leans to maintain private schools f
the office o f superior general, an their children has been asserted I
office which she filled until 1926, the Supreme Court, with no aspe
when she was succeeded by the sions cast upon those who take a
resent superior general, the Rev. vantage of tmis privilege.
We repeat, the lives o f Fest
[other Mary Raphael. She founded
Wade and Adolphus BuscH are wortl
sixteen Chicago schools.
The Belgian National and Inter to be held up as examples to publ
diocesan Federation o f Propaganda school children, . or any othei
for the Catholic Press has just held Wade's life was the familiar Ame:
its study-day at Louvain. On this can story o f the newsboy who b
occasion people renew their subscrip came a capitalist and public ma
tion to the papers. The A.C.J.C. (As Busch was a captain of indust
sociation o f Catholic Belgian Youth), whose heart was big with genero
realizing its duty towards the Cath impulses. Unless trained to the na
olic press, has appropriated 10,000 row practice o f judging the who.
francs for distribution in prizes to man by his attitude toward moot-'
the members o f the association who issues, school children will bencJ/
get the largest number o f new paid- from the study o f the lives o f tti
up subscriptions for the Catholic eminent St. Louisans, just as th'|
are inspired by the character a
papers.
aain^
Bishop Pelt of Metz, France, re George Washington, who disdain-i
cently asked the Cardinal Secretary not to tipple, and Abraham Lincoln
o f State to inform him whether whose fondness for burlesque jo k j
priests should obtain permission from was as well known m his oppositiilj
their Bishops before acting on edit to human slavery.
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